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A BSTIRACT 

, . 
. Four Ingmar Bergm~ screenplays ar~ studied in English 

, ' 

translation. The thesis',i~: th~t 'thes~ sc~een~lays:d~pict~ch~r-
acters who search for Gad; that very few characters find Him, and 

,~ , 

that the barrenne~s of the characte'rs' se arch becomes :pragres-

, sively more p~onounced with each successive scréenplay. To véri-
, \, , -

fy this t~esis th~ main characters of each screenp~ay are ex am-

ined indi vidually and in detai,l. 

/ 

Qua~res scên~os d'lngmar.Bergman sont'étudiés dans leur 

. version anglaise.. La proposition 'est l' que ces, sc~nariôs depeign ... 

ent des person~ages qui cherchent Dleu; que très p~u. des person

nages Le trouvent; et que la st~rilite .de la recherch~ dès pér

sonnb.ges, devien,t progressi vernent plus pro~onc~e ~vec cha~ue sce-
... 

nario consécutif. Pour verifier cett~ proposition les p~rSQri-
\ 

nagès p~incipkux de'chaque'scénario sont ,examine indiyid~ellem,nt 

"et en d~taiî. 
" " 

," 

" 
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PREFACE 

v' 

The system used·tQ indicate so~rces for materlal round in . 
. . . " this dissertation. 16 similar to .that used in the. soèlal sciences 

and biblical studie6. Thè pu!pose of this system is to simp1ify 

the -'xt of the dissert~tiQn by eliminating ~~e need for exten

sive footnotes. In Case the reader is unfamiliar with this sys-
i 

tem, tt has been explained below. 

At the "e'1d of this dissertation there is a section enti tled 
" 

WORKS CONSULTED.. This is thé bibliographY. Books and articles 

listed in the bibliography are cla~sified aceording to Ruthor (A 

to Z) a'1d Most ree~nt date of publication (aIder' to newer). When 

a·passage oeeurs in the text of the dissertatio~ whièh requires a 
. ,\ -. , 

reference. that reference ls imbedd~a direatly in the text. thusi 

{authar, date 1 page}. - If onlY one .work by that authpr is listed 
~ , , 

in the bibliogr~phy,.,the .format.la simplYI (authora page-). If, 
.... 

in a specifi~ paragraph, the wor~ in question has already been 
, 

cited and it ls the only work which has been or will be cited in 
, 

that paragraph. the :t:ormat ia reduced to a (page). Thua. if the 

reader wishes to know the origin of a particular passage. he need 
. . 

. only match the author ,and date giyen in the reference, with the 
''1 

~ works listed, in the blbliography. 

Although it ls notwcustomary to.acknowledge the assistance, 
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of one' s thesis su~rVisor, l would Iiké ta Jexpress -my apprecià-

ti01'f-;t~ Dr. J. C. McLeIIand, for offering to supervis~ this thesls 

despi ~ th~ heavy aC,ademic ~d administrative duties .. he carries 
\ 

at this time. l ~would also Iike to·thank Dr. R~ C. Gulley for 

the Many ho.urs he spent wi th me in disclAssion, were lit not for 

him, l might still be trying to choose a toplc. Dr.~. H. \>hlin 

gave valuable hinta throughout. without which, l would have failed 

to understand fully the precis~ naturè of the material. Dr. 

Kirby and· Dr. Peaston expressed an ekOUraging de'grèe of. interest 

in my work. The library staff in the Faculty of Religious Stud-' . . 
ies was, very helpful in searching for, and collecting material 

from librarie~ other than'~hose of McGlll: special thanks to Mr. 

Edwi:1 Forde. 
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INTRODUCTI'O .... ~ '~) 

This chapter ls divideq into'two sections. In the first the 

major works, in which one or more o~ the films whos~ soreenp1ays 

will be studiéd.b~10W (see ti~~e) have qeen examined, are re- ) 
view~d. 

,.. 
In the second the materia1. t~esls and method employed 

in this dissertation are dlscussed. Th.roughout the dissertation 
'l. 

, 1: 

it will be assumed that the reader ls faw,i1~ar wi th the screen .... 

p1ays in question. 

Section 1: Review 

The' first, 'fi ve items to be reviewed are books by Donner, 

.St~ene~ Wood, Cowie and Young. Each pr~~ents a general analysis' 
J 

of Bergman's work. " 

, , 

In The Fi1m§ of Ingmar Bergman (191.2. origina11y p~,b1ished 

in,1964, und'tl" thi'ti tle .The 'Persona! .yisî.on o;(-Ingmar ,Bergman). \ 
, . 

Jem Donner examines each of 'Be~gman' s films from 'Tonnent (Swed-

ish- premiezœs. 1944). to Not to Speak -About AlI These Women (1964). 

" 

, , . . \ l1"I~..... J 

Do~er Ol?Ject.s}o critics Who, regàrding ,Bergman's films ~ole,IY ~ . : 
1 ~ c ..... : ........ ' ... t 

" as a mask, seek to remove- this mask and discover.Be~gMan himself. . 
• 1 ~ 

\ , ~ . . 
Donner restrict,s his an!Ùysis to the 'mask, which he considers 

\ ~ ~.... ~4 

consistent ~rom one film to the next. Donner ~ees reflected in 

,'f,' < 

-",--~-... _ ..... _-- . . ' ,~ . , , 

1 . 
" 



( 

. , 

, . 

\ . . 
2 

Bergman's films- concerna simiiar to thosé'of Camus, Kafka and " 
f ~ 

'Sartr,e. In' adqi'tion, the' films show the infl uenee of 'an "indi-

vidualistic, intellectual trad! tion" related "to-,-that of Kierk~':' , . 
- , 

gaard (Donper: 13). In-general, Bergman's fi~~s describe and in-
, . 

terpret the -"chaos and inse~uri ty" of the We~te~. world' (14). 
CI " , , ~ 

Birgi tta Steene, in Ingmar Bergtna.."l (1968). 'examines the same 
, , , : 

films as Donner, but adds a discussion 'of Persona (1966), fil~ed 
~.. ~. ! ~ , 

..J. 

after Donner's book was written. She also includes a chapter on 

Bergman as playwright. Steene reJects the te~ency of some crit· 

les to find a strong 

. considers Bergman to 

, 6;' 1 

~ 

foreign influenc~ in Bergman's films, 'apd 
1.", ,- .. 

be deeply rooted in Swedï sh tradi tïOn. In. 
w .. ~ • 

,.support of -her thesis. Steene ~~tes ~our, characterlstics found 

both in Bergman's fil~s and ~n earlier works in the Swedish cine-
~ _ '~r - - ~ . # 

'. .. ., ,. .. 
ma and thea;trê: (1) ~ deslre to, relat~ man. to 'hi,s naturiü envi-

ron~ent, ~he latter being a force both loved ~d 'feared, (2) a \' 
" .' concern- that dramatic fom- deal,'lwtth ethi~al ~uDjectst (3).'' a 

... -,.. 1:' f. .. " 

, , tendency tOward .... abstraction, similar' to. thAt of the' old morall ty . 

" 

L ~ • l , \ --' 

play',',and (4) â. great sensitivity ~o ~hYthni~ (Ste·ené,.~1968., 1)4--" J 
, '" 

" . 
,136) • 

-, In.lngm~r Bergman (1969), Robin Wood examines each of 
, '~ . 

BergÎnan' s ,majQr films. ,including Hour of the Wolf (1'968) and 
"t· '" '~ ;: '\ 

Shame (1968), but,passes over much of his early work. Wood se~ 
1 

~ 
"lects four chat-acteristics cent.ral to the majori ty of Bergman' s 

"' .... " 
filmsl the "sense of the characters' suspension, the 'presence of 

... 
& 

"'( 

" , 

1 
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the paat; a brief, often twenty-~our hour, but crucial period ~ 
whereln ,a t~rning-po~l\'f ..... 16 ·reache,d ~d the, c'O,ur:se of- thè fu~ure 

" r' ;. 

decided; [and] the importance of joùrneys" (Woods 12). Every 

journey ha.s à dis,tinct -purpose •. \oihich ls génerally fulfilled. 
. " 

The', c}1aracteri stic movement of a, Bergman film is from astate 'of 
1 ." , ~ 
, .. If ' 

4 "sickness and imprisonment jf toward one of "heal th' and freedom"; .... 
1!hough the l~tier ~s not al'ways attained i t la invariably SOUgh~ 

(13). / . 
In hïs chCl;pter oh Be'rgman 11\- Sw~den 2 (1970), Peter Cowle 

examines th majority of Bergman's films, up to and includ~ng 

Marne. owîe explores Bergman' s relation to ,other Swedish art-

~sts and emphasizes his roots in the Swedish cultural tradition . 
• 

'1 • 

Cowie finds himself "intimately in tUlle wi th the harmonies and , 
\ , 1 

rhythms" that rule Bergman's cine~a (Cowier 96). 'rhough Bergman 
~ 

portrays life as ':'basi,cally Miserable, he offers an anodyne. and , 
, . 

that anodyne, BayS Cowie., ià, love 1 if there is love oetween a man 
o , 

and a ,womap. then they will be able to hold out" again,st the mis-

'e~ . of the world and even ~'v~<luiSh the fear of death" (96)., 1 
C~wie notes that each of Bergm~'S films involves similar perBon~. , Î 

. 'li!i ties and similar "emotional si tuatlôns H (133) • 
. 

Vernon Young's Cinema Borealis (1971-) is primariIy a discus-. 
i 

sion of Bergman's films as an 'extension of their creator •. In his 

analysis of Persona~ )Y~ung states l "1 have learned in "Bergman 
, ~ 

"\- .' 
moviea ~lways ta look for the personal involvement first. His 

.. 
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f, ~" 

:,\Y~'tubject, wh.atever r,amif'ications a''1d ideal· extensions, may be' sug

" .. ~ gested..", i s forevêr himsetf" (~o~g z 23,6): tJ, lri ~h"e ~i:st ~art_' ot ' 
!,/ 

, 

( his "book, ,Young demonstrates :the inaccuraç.y of the, belief that , . 
~ . 

\ Bergman is the sole ·inn~vator in conte~porary Swedish cih~ma. 
., ., , 

The only films not included in youngts analysis of B~rgman's work 

are The Magic Flute (1975) and Face to Face (1976). Wh en giVen 

an outline of the latter Young speculated (not inac-éurate,ly) t~at· 
" Bergman was not about to "breach virq,r1 terri tory" (335). 

The nex~ five items to be re~iewed are works by Nelson, Gtb-
o 

son, GAll,. ~lake and Johnson. Rach presents a more restricted 

analyqis of Bergm~'s. work. 

,. In his pl-(:>longed essay entitled Ingmar Berman: The' Search 
.~1 \ 

for God t1966), David Nel~on examin~s just ~~~ht of Bergman·s.~a-

jor :rilms, ,beginning with The Naked Night (1953) and concluding 

. with TVe Silence (1963). Nelson begins with discussions of 

Sweden, Strindberg and Kierkegaard,' s:tressing the influence of 
r \ ~ , ~ 

1 

e,a~h on Bergman' s work. Despi te i ta t,i tle t,Nelson' a essay fre-

1 quently displays a greater, in~erest in the developmènt and appli-. 
~ 

cation. of .a psychological theory of film th~n in the exploration' 

.. o'f Bergman' s se arch for GOd. 

In Th~ Silence of Gàd (1969), Arthur Gibson deals with seven 

, q,f BergJ!)an' s major films. beginning wi th The Seventh Seal (1957) 

and conclud~n'g, wi th Persona. He maintains that (a) God Is) 'first 
, 

absent, then becomes increas1ngly present during the course of 

; 

" , 
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the fi~msJ (b) w~ich begin with 'm~ and end with God, although . , -
(c) God 'e'volve' from first to last. "Moreover, each 

• 
'film ,contains 0 e Jcharacter who actS' as a "God-mouthpie'ce" J dur-

, , 
ing' :the .course f the films these "-God-mouthpieces Il become hi .. 

'\. 
creasi'1r;ly complex ,(Gibson: 13-14), Each film aiso contains at 

least one character who seeks humani tYt in CO~hé', ':GOd- . 
. , 

mouthpie'Ces If these chara~ters become increasi,ngly simple (14 y. , 

Gibson's book i5 the only work reviewed' in ~his section which has 
, ' IV 

not contr~buted positively t~ my ~d&r~tandi~~ ~f Ber~an's ' 

films. However, rathe'r than present an ~laborate cri tique of 'the 

bO,ok, l refer the reader ta an eXcel~en·t review b?, Harlar:d, N~lson' 

( 1971) • 
, 

Jèrry Gill, i:1 I!1War Bergma.1 and the Search for Irieanio,g' 
~ (,. r""~ 

0969); concentrates on five Be't'tnnan films: The Seventh Seal" . 
Wild' Strawberries (!~~7) and the trilogy. Gill find8 that the 

three qhara,cteristics whi.ch dominate Bèrgrnan' s ,concept of "ideal 

-communit;v" are ttinvolvement, qomÎnùnlôation, and lovett:(Gill. 

1969: 37). They are important because they'are the means ta an 
~ • J .. 

i f~'" . , 
end l "humari significance'" {JB}. Neàrly a11 of Bergni~' S ,charac-

, IÎ 

ters lQng for !'personal sigrificance";, that i6; they ttdesire to 

fee1 that somehow iife i s wor'th li \ring", (39). 
, 

In rela:t;.ing 
, , 

~eFgman's conc~pt of ideal community tb{that inhere~t within 

Christian th,eology Gl1i '<?~n?lUde~' th,at ~hOUgh '~ergman' 80 ~de,a\ of 

the nature Of~7love la' similar to that 'of' Chr.istlani ty. ",Bergm~ ,il> .. ' 

1 

a 

. , ' 

""/ , ' 
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remains silent with respect ta the source of love. It ia for 

this reason that Gill classiri.s"Ber~an not as~ but ~ J 
humaAJJst. 

In his Ph. D. dissertation enti tled "The Lutheran Milieu of 

the Films of Ingmar Bergman" (1972), Richard Blake examines aIl 
'/1 

of »ergman's work i~ the cinema, up to and including The Lie 

(1970), whose script Bergman wrote for the aBC. Blake focuses on 

key .theological motifs inl'the work rit' both Luther and Bergman, 

and attempts to clarify the similarities and dirrerences between 

them. He obse~es that though Bergman inherited the viewpoints 

of the Lutheran tradition, in contr~st to Luther he did not ac

quire a strong faith in a personal Gad. Berpman portrays man as 
o 

powerless before a ho st of hostile forces. God is remote and 

fails to respond ta man's needs. Unlike Luther, Ber~an does not 

allow for salvation through Jesus Christ. Though both ~ergman 

and Luther recognize the reconciliatory potential of the confes

sion of guilt and the acéeptance of love, only Luther recognizes 

the absolute liberating potential,of the reception of God's love. 

FO~oBergmant confession and aCèeptance merely give man the 

strength ta endure. Bergman ~eadily admits to the saving power 

of love, but locates the source of this saving love in wornan, 

whom he considers the f'ountainhead of' life for man. Both"Bergmàn 

and Luth~r regard 'soc~ety's institutions as inimical ta freedom, 

though these also.restrain the forces of evil which strive for 

•• ;"'--"'1' ... V . , --. - ... ...--. ..-_~-....... ..,..,~......-..-.- ...... ----
./ \"", . 
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the destruction of man. In his early period, Bergman found aIl 
. 

forms of society hostile to growth. However, as he grew older 

his outlook approached that oK, Luther. Ir . , 
In another Ph. D. dissertation, "An Analysis of' Relational 

~thics in Three Films of Ingmar Bergman" (1?7 3), Wayne Johnson 

tries to delineate the ethical assumptions which emerge f'rom 

BergIl\aD's concept of the nature'of man. "Specifically, if man is 

irretrievably alienated, what is the quali ty Gf his life? What 

cou.Ylts as good? What counts as evil?" (Johnsonl 4). Johnson's 

thesis is that '~ergman offers sorne very definite answers to these 

questions. In his analysis, Johnson combil!éS his QW'1 ethical 

cri teria for dialogue wi th those of f,iartin Buber to develop a -
CO'l.struct wi th which to illuminate the ethical statements of-oo. 

Bergma,'s trilbRY. Johnson finds that Ber~a~ has judged contem~ 

porary relationships to be characteri zed by' "false dialogue, de

cei t, lack of candor, mutual humiliation, insensi ti vi ty to need, 

lacK of concern, and an unwillingness to share self''' (184). 

The last three items to be reviewed are essays by Sarris. 

Simon ~d Brightman. They deal wi th The Seventh Seal, Winter 
o 

Light (1963) and The Silence respectively. No major essay deal-
r 

in&- exclusllvely wi th Through a Glass Darkly (1961) could be 

t:9und • 

The essay by Andrew Sarria, appropriately enti tled "The 

Seyenth Seal" (1972, originally published in 1959, in Film . , 
'-

... 
o' 

• , 
"/ , 
1 

, ' 
! 

'J ' 
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Culture 19), is cited by S~eene as being the most "comprehehsive 

English analysis of The Seventh Seal" (Steene, 1968: 152). Sar-

ris regards The Seventh Seal as an "existential" film, perhaps 
'" . 

the !irst genuine example of its kind (SarriSI 81). Bergman's 

portrayal of death as the.primary reality of man's existence ls 
1" 

offered by Sarris as proof of the, timeliness of the concepts pre-
1 

sented in The Seventh Seal,_ whose central message Sarris ex-

presses.as·followsl' "If modern man must live without the faith 
..., 
which makes death meaningful, he can at least endure life with 

the aid of certain necessary illusions" (Sarris: 82). Sarris 

chooses Jof, the knight and the squire as tHe film's main charac-
l , 

ters. Jof, together with Mia, represents the "continuity of 

man"; the knight is the "questing mystic"; and the squire is the 

"earthbound philosopher" (Sarris: 89). 

In his.book, Ingmar Bergman Directs (1972), John Simon pre

sents a very detailed analysis of Winter Ligh~. He makes use of 

over 1)0 stills to augment hie texte Simon's attention to detail 

makee it difficult to summarize hià an~lysis. However, his co~-
,; 

clusions are significantl 
" 

What Tomas does become aware of in the course of the three 
hourS depicted in Winter Light ls general human aloneness 
and 'suffering, and the nfJed to mi tigate" this through sorne 
sort of communion. or commun.lcation, sorne sort {>f sharing. 
Karin bitterI1 remarks that she is alone now, but goes in to 
share her grief with her children. Algot Fr~vik finds con
solation in someone's--Jesus'--even greater alon~ness, ~d _ 
aiso in sharing that inslght wi th Tomas. It is no longer a, 
question of' love being-God and vice versa, only, more 

.. 
t 

, 

\ 
1· , 
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modestly, Qf' aloneness being sharable and so making lire en-:
durable, perhaps even an interesting journey. (Simon s 205) 

The last 'i tem to be reviewed is the essay, "The Word, the 

Image, and The Silence" (191.5, originally published in 1964, in 

Film Quarterly 17), by Carol Brightman. Br~ghtman not only exam

i11;e8 The Silence but also discusses atti tud~s of' other cri tics 

(specifically John Simon) toward i t. She- Jraments that film cri t-. 
icism "has, in effect, become an àwkward series of maneuvers be

). 

tween camps, by whiçh critics -tan distinguish 1;hemselves not âC

cording to their singular perceptions, 'but simply fi:Q.m each oth

er" (Brighimanl 239). Brightman argues that with respect to both 

- • 
form and cont~nt it is the critic's task ta recegnize--but not to 

judge. The majori ty of' Brightman' s essay is çonsumed by her 

cri ticism' of a review of' The Silence by John Simon {1964:, not 
1 

. seen by me}. 

... 
Section 2: Thesis 

In this dissertation the ob-j~cts of study will be the fQI

lowing lngmar Bergman screenplays 1 Tbe Seventh Sgal (screenplay 
, ~ 

dated 1956), Through a Glass Darkly (1960), ~linter"LirJlt (1961) 

and The Silence (1962). These works will be studied in transla

tion. The translation- of The Seventh Seal la by Lars MalmstrBm 

and David KUshner (Bergman, 1960. 125-202); that of the trilogy 

by Paul Britten Austin (Bergman, 1967).: AlI conclusions draWn 

.. 
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within this dissertation will be considered valid only with re

spect to the screenplays. 

The~reason why the Bcreenplays, rather than the films, are 

b~ing studied is' that to conduct a detailed analysi~ of the films 

would be economically impractic~l (this disser,tatio,n is being 
'. 

written without the benefit of financial assistance). one of the 

tasks of this dissertation,will be to demonstrate that the 

screenplays are actually wo~thy of close study. 

Screenplays are n~ither film nor. strictly speaking, litera

ture, since they are primarily written for the propuction staff . . 
Though Bergman's screenplays are widely accessible, they were\o-

riginally written only to be translated into film. Thus, they 

differ in Many ways from Most novels and short stories. They 

contain long stretches of dialogue in which the only clue to the 

facial gestures and emotional state of the participants lies in 

the ,content of that dialogue. They also contain Many lengthy de

scriptive passages in which one word May, be used repeatedly, a 

practice which would be ascribed to an author's lack of verbal 
" 

skills were it to oocur in a novel. ln the screenplays, however, 

the repetition la often necessary to establish the exact nature 

of an action. FUrther examples could be cited to emphasize the 

differences between screenplays and other literature, but the 
\ 

point has been made. the study to be uqdertaken in this disserta

tion does not fall into the categories of either film or literary 

.. 
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criticism. Rather. it is screenplay criticism. Since screenplay 

criticism is not an established discipline, th~re exist no clear 

p.uidel.ines to be followed below'. Accordingly, a few .. guidelines 
J 

may be formulated here. 

dissertatio'1. 
\ 

.. 
These' will be followed throughout the 

First, every effort should be made to approach th~ screen

plays as works in which every detail mentioned serves a purpose, 

-' or exists because it is meant to existe As a corollary of tryis, 

guideline. only those details actually present should be exam-.. 
ined. That,is, any ambiguity present should be treated as intery-

tio11al (note for example the apparent "seduction" scene in 

Through a Glass Darkly, to be discussed in Chapter J). Second, 

dialogue should be examined 'in the context i~ which it takes 

place. In other words, it should be assumed that the content of . 
the dialogue is related in som~ way to bath the events which im

mediately preceded it and~the physical surroundings in which it 

occurs. Third, to a greater extent than for ordinary literature 
, .. ~. 

careful attention should be paid to the visual and auraI quality • 
of the screenplays. However, eare must also be taken to avoid 

reaching beyond the material to, the films theMselves. 

. . 
10,alll twelve of Bergman's screenplays are available iri 

English translation. 'The four which will be studied below were 

chosen according to the following criterias they were written by 
1 • 

Bergma11 himself, and thelr characters display concerna which can 

, " 

1 
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easily be shown to fall within the domain,of reli~io~. 

Paul Tillich deÎines religi~n as "the state of 'be~ng grasped 

by an ul timate concern, a concern which qualifie's aIl other con

cerns and which itself contains the answer to the question of the 

meaning of our life •• Th,e predominant religious narne for the 

content of such concern is God" (Tillich. 1963,4-5). That the 

knight in The Seventh Seal, Karin in Through a Glass Darkly, and 

Tomas in Winter Light are each preoccupiect with a lo~ging to be 

IIgrasped by an ul tim~te co~cem" which ls God, la abundantly 

clear. Equally clear, however, is the fact 'that none of them 

finds what he or she was originallu looking for. This fact lB 

highlighted in The Silence, where even the longing to be "grasp-. 
ed fi ls s'tifled. Thus, the dominant motif i"1 the screenplays is 

that of the u~fulfilled questf of aIl the characters available 

very few could be said ta experience what Tillich refers to as an 

~encounter with the holy" 'Tillich, 1967. lê7). 

The thesis of this dissertation is that the screenplays in 
... 

questiol) depict characters who search not eimply for "lI1eaning" (a I·.L 

favorite expression of critics), but literally for Gad. Not aIl 

characters search t but the majori ty of those who do fall short of 

their goal. This appliee less to The Severyth Seal, but becomes 

'pro~ressively more applicable as one. passes Îrom Through a Glass 
- . 

Darkly through Winter Light to The Silence. 

Although the characters are not'always explicitly Christian, 

, . , 

\ 
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the y are'~ever anything else (except atheists or a~ostics, of 

course) . Thus, ili using the t,erm "God" we may limi t oursel ves to 
(. 

a Christian understanding: God as the source of love, hope and 

~pea~e. The characters' search for God therefore invariably en

talls as weIl a search for love, hope and peace. However, these 

elements are brought together in the search for God. It is for 

this reason that my a~alysls will not be in terme of the charac-

ters' se arch for "meaning." While a search for "memling" doe s 

not al ways imply a search for God, the search for God does imply 

'a search for meaning. 

Since the search for God can be manifested in a.variety of 

ways i t was decided to use the term "reli~lous dimensions" in th 

title and, 'where applicable, in the dissertation. This leaves 

one free to explore the ind-ividual trai ts each character bri~gs 

• to his or her quest, neeessary ainee our method of approach will 

be to examine each character sep~ately and in detail. The te~ 

.' 

/ 

"religious dimensions" thereforé refers to the di verse ma~ifesta;-
1 

tions of the seareh for, and ~neounter with God. The term 1n-
. 

cludes the varlous ways in- which indi vidual-s 'express their be-
" o ,. 

lief81 prayer, worship, dialogue, interpersonal relationships, . 
etc. It a1so inc1udes ~he descriptions of the environment in 

1 

'which the eharaoters find themselves since these descriptions, 

being a product ryot-of çareful observation of an actual setting 

(though Bergman often had a particular setting in mind) but of'an 

- .. 
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artistic imagination, are replete with symbolisme 
, 

The format of this dissèrtati~ ia straightfo;ward. ,Chap-. . 
ters 2 through 5 deal with The Seventh Seal throu~h The ~ilence 

, 
respectively. Each of these chapters is divided into three sec-

tions. The first contains an outline of the story in question, 

as weIl as ~ list .of the characters chosen for 

sons for the~ choices. In the second section 

ters are examined indiviaJallY and in detail. 

study and the rea-

the main charac-

In the third sec-

tion the minor characters chosen in Section 1 are dealt with 

briefly. 

'l'wo further items need, to be discussed in this chapter. 

First: originality. The th~sis of this Aissertation. if applied 

to the films. is hardly ori~inal. It took no great insight.to 

suggest that it might also apply to the screenplays. Thus, if 

any claim to originality can be made it ls in the suggestion that 
" 

the screenplays are worthy of separate study. Those wishing to 

exam\ine sorne of Be.rgman's'work in detail (a good critic 'can catch 

ever~ major item i~ a film during a single screening) but lackihg 
. 

the resources to view nis films repeatedly, might choose instead 

to focus their attention on the screenplays. However. one must 

beware lest one equate study of,the screenplays with study of the 

films themsel ves. 
'L ~ 

The second item is ~he question'of Bergman himself. In this 

' .. 
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,dissertation no attempt will be made to Ituncover" Bergman the man 

by looking/at his screenplays. As Bergma~ has been the subject, ., 
of nu~erous interviews it can be demonstrated that there ls often 

a difference between his views and those expressed in his screen

plays: Thus, what he says about the religious dimensions in his 
-

screenplays will be takétl into consideration only t~ the extent 

that it can be shown to be validr This is not ta deny his in

sight, but only to take the interpretive process no further than 
, 

the screenplays thémse»ves allow. 

1 
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CHAPTER II 

The Seventh Seal 

, 
Sectio~ 1: Introduction 

t 

The Seventh Seal concern,S a lmight and his squire, both re-

cently returned from a crusade in Palestine, on their way home to 

the knight's castle, situated in Scandinavia. A plague is ravag

ing th~ countryside and the knight himself is called by Death to 

his mortal fate. However, the knight gains a few hours by chal

lenging Death to a game of chess. Death accepte, giving the 

kni~ht and his squire, J~ns, a chance to right a few wrongs, 

while attracting a small coterie of tellow wanderers. By dis-
,'1 

tractin~ Death momentarily the knight ls able to save the lives 

of Jof, an itinera~t 'actor/juggl~r, and his family. The knight 

and the remainder of his companions then reach the castle. where

upon they are taken away by Death. . 

A careful reading of The' Seventh Seal reveals a variety of 
, 1 

engaging details. In order that these details might be more ful

ly understood and interpreted, three main characters have been 

. chosen for c'lose analysis 1 the knight. JBns and Jof ... They will 

be deaJ. t wi th in ~ection 2. They have been chosen because they 

illustrate aspects of the se arch fer Gad. Moreover, their 

" . 
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thoughts and actions obviously form the main concern of th~ 
, . 

screenplay. 

There are several other characte~s who illustrate aspects of 

~the search for GO~ •• but do not fom the ma:~ Cd~cern of the 

screenplaYI Mia, Tyan, Skat~, Raval and ,e, mon,k who leads the 

proce~sion of flagellants. They will be dealt with briefly in 

Section J. 

Section 2: Analyses 
') 

The knight searches for God throughout The Seventh Seal. 
-

H.is des,ire is that God reveal Mimeel!" and speak to him. 
\ 

In the qpening scene the knight, is portraYf!d as a man suf-

fering both physically and spiri,tually. It is hot and dry, and 

he has slept poorly. He says his morning prayere with' a "sad and 

bitter" face (Bergman. 19601' 138). Thena 

He opens his'eyes and stares directly into the morning sun 
which wallows up from the inisty sea like some l:SlQated, dying 
Sish. The aky ia gray and immobile. a dom~ oY.lead. ~ 
cloud hangs mute and dark, over the western~ horl.zon. Hl.f!:h 
up, barely vi si ble, a se'a~:I. 1'1oats' on motionless wings. 
Its cry is weird and restless. (1;8) -' 

L '\... "- ~ , 

~ ~ 

o "'J 

These rive sentences describe'the knighVs conditi<?n both liter-

ally and symbolically. The s~ la li terally the light of the 

world; ~ la ~ refera to Jesus Chri-st as tlre-'I--Irght of men" 1 

Christ la the metaphorlca~, light of the world. These data, ap.", 

plied ta' the first sentence', invite the ,following interpretationa , 

.. 
• t, nt - • 53., 1I1if;79. 
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the knightis direct st~reo into the morning sun is symbolic of hie 
, ' , e . 

search for God. 0 But the sun "wallows,. .: . like 'some bl.oatE1d, 
o , 

dying. fish" s'the knight' s search has faile'd to be"ar fruit and ap-
• c. ""> 

pears doomed to remain barren. The sky, normally open'and per-
0' , 

mittlng a gaze into the infi~ite, is impenetrablel the tradition

al domain of God 'is closed to the knigl'Ït's vision. '" A dark cloud 

100ms on the horizon, foreshadowing the'knight's encounter with 
<!> , 

Death ana hinting at the plague which is ravaging: the country. 
, ,~ 

~ • s 
The sea gull which eml ts a "weird and restless" cry. represents 

thè knight himself. 
. ~ 

After thé kni~ht b-as {met Deat,h. and after the knight and hlS 

s.quire resume their journey, the "sea guil :floats under the dark' 
'. , 

, cloud" .( Bergman, 1900 s 139): the knight ls now completely beneath 

Death' s shadow. 

The knight and his.squire arrive at a small stone church. 
" 

The knight enters and lmeels before the al taro Pictures of the 

saints stare .down at him with eyes which express a complete lack 

of empathy. ."Christ.· s'face is turned upward, His mouth open as 
... ~ 

if in a cry o:f anguish" {Bergman, 196.0. 149) t Christ Himsel! ia , 
\ ' 

,unable tO,help the knight. Indeeo, ~~ implication is that He 
~ -

has not even 'been resurrected,. t.nat He too must' still undergo the . , 
l ' 

agony of a Ionely death. Meanwhile,' on a beam in the ceiling . , , ~ 

Itthere is' a representation o~ a hideous devi! spying 'àn a misera-

ble human being" (149). It seems appropriate to :equate Death . , 
" 

~ 

, " 

i 
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, , '. 

wi th the "hideous' devil" and t~e lmight wi th the "miserable. human.;. 
. ' 

being" since Death ia actually watching thè"ktllght from behind .. 
'. ~ v "1 

the grïll of the confess~ona~J .. 
• 0 ~ 

6 • f , 

The lmight enters '"the booth and makes h.i~· contessio~, una-
, ' 

ware of the identi ty of his' confessor. .. . , 

H,e reV'eal,s' his feeling of 

emptines., his indifference 'to', -and ~solation from, his, f~llow , 
a , lo-'~:' . 

men, and his imprisonment in· ,a pr~vate world of ~llusions. He is' 

prepared ter die, but not until he has recefved apsolute proof of 

Gad 1 s existence. Somewhere in the darlènes,g which is his inner 

sel:t:.7 a semb1ance of God exis:s, b.~t t~is il'lusè)'ry presence 0111y 

ir~itates him and he wtshes to be rid of it~ At the samet~e he 

calls out to God in that dar,khess. but "no OYle seem~ to be ~e'" 

(Bergman. 1960 J 150). 
, 

The implications r~ised by God' s apparen 

absence' are too ,horrifyin~ :for the knlght to cantemplate 1 . "No 0 e 

can live in face of' deatn, k>1.owing that aIl ia nothingness 't 
~ .. ' .. 

(150). , , 

The nat~re of the knight '"s dilémma te clearl he cannot li 'le 

ei~her with faith alone or without faith a1together. Thus, his 
. \' . 

searqh for God iS'a search not for faith but for knowledgel the 
,~. 

" 

, , 
l' 

',' 

."~ 
: .. 

. 3 
.l . , 

. ". 

, , 
• , 
, 

" 

knowledge that God exists. f'" .') 

"';, " ,,:> ~'4, 
In the time which now remains, to h~m, the; k1ight' ~i~hes ,ta, ,', -: 1 

perform ·one ,~eanin~f~ deelt:' ,(Berg...,.', ,1960,,' 1,51), but '{s, trick-" \ 

ed into revealing his chess strategy. In the face of appkrent 
~\ '. 

total hopelessness, and ,ln, defia..t'laê: ~f: hi.s .own mortali tYl' he' -,' . ,. ~ ," 

, " 
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raises his haYld to the sunlight and proclaims: "This is my ha.'1d. 

l can move ,i t, feel the bloo! ~ulsing through i t. The sun iqj 

still high i~ the sRy and 1; Antpnius Black, am playing chess 

\'Iith Death f ' (151). From th/s moment onward the knight la on the 

l'ookout for a chance to perform ,his ,"one meaningful deed." 
,. 1 .... 

During his first enco nter with Jof and Mia, th~ knight 

finds both a respite from i8 inner torment and a focus for his 

saving act. Mia offers h m sorne wild strawberries with miIk, 

then enquires about his The knignt reminisces about the 

first days of el for a tirne he was ~UlY happy. But 
" the present creeps'in an the knight tries to explaln his spiri-

tuaI, agony to Mia, who s does not understand. Suddenly the 
, '-

lP1ip;h t. finds hi s struggl "meaningless and u.'1real" in the pres-
\ 

e'1cé of t~e vitality exh'bited by Jof and his·farnily (Bergman, 

1960, 175). He smiles d is 'content. Even the s~a, to whose 
;' 

,-,p beach he now carries hi chess game. is calm. 

The knight and Death resume their ma.tch. fl!ne~th takes the 

knight's knight, .imPl~itg that despite his délaying tactics the 

knight is doomed~, The knight merely laughss he ls no longer con

cerned for hia own satety. But when 'Death mentipns Jof and ,his 
'. 

family the knight stops smilingl he does not want them to Pa 

h'armed. 

The 'krlight: \ ~d hie followers arrive at the place where Tyan 

is to be executed. 
. 

Tyan la said to ,~ave been in leagu~ with tne 

( 
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Devil. The knight wants to meet him 'and ask him aoaut Goda the 

Devil will offer proof of God's existence. Tyan tells the knight 

to look into her eyesl does he not see the Dévll there? 'The 

knip:ht sees only "a'1 empty, numb fear" (Bergman, 1960s 184). A

ware that Tyan is already doomed, he does not attempt to·save 
" 

.her. Instead, he offers her a potion to deaden the pain. Yet, 
-

even as she is being consumed by the fire, he refuses to accep~ 

the possibility that neither the ~gels, nor God, nor the ~vil, 

but only "the el~,Ptine8s" is there to WttCh ov;er her (1~6). 

In the morning the imigh't and Death continue their game of 

chess. Death takes his opponent's queen, Karin, the'knight's 
-." . 

. wife, will shortly die alongside her husband. The knight was too' 

preoccupied to notice the danger. But he is aware of anotherl 

that Death May lnclude Jof and his family in his roundup. Ao

cordingly, the knight krio.cks the chess pleces over J while Death 

carefully rearranges the pieces, Jof and ~~s famiJY escape. The 

lQ1ight -has performed his "one meaningful deed" and is sa,tisfied. 

Sooo afterward he ia checkmated' the games of chess and of:life 

are over. Yet even as'he stands before Death in the castle. he 

calls out to the God whom he has failed to' finds "God. You who 

are somewhere. who !Rust be sdmewhere. have Mercy upon us" (Berg ... 

man, 19601 200). The.knighy has carried his fruitless'search 

through ta the oitter en~. 

J8ns, on the other hand, renounces the search for Go~ from 

\ ~ 
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the start of The Seventh Seal. He has lo~g sinee resigned him-

self to'an absurd existence. 
l 

Were he also to rema+n silent, an 

exhausti ve analysis of him would be difficul t to j.ustify. Howev-
/' 

er, JBns is,very vocal, ~xpressing pénly and frequent-

ly chiding th~ knight for his vain 

of study i~ this seqtion. 

ence. he is worthy 

In thé opening scene JlJns snores loudlY:. 'unlike the restless 

knight~ he has no' trouble sleeping~ At first he lies facing the 

morning sun, then rolls over to face th'e still ... darkened forest. 

but remains oblivious of his surrounding~. Th~s, while th.. (. 

knight has already b~gun his daily search for God. JBns rema1nS ~ 
in a wQrld of his own con'coction: his dreams. 

Jans ls a very -earthy characte~: when awakened "he grunts 
Il 

like a pig al1d yawns broadly" (Bergman. 1960: 139). While i t 

wo~ld be difficult to visualize a sexual encounter between the 

~ip.ht and his wife. Karin, Jans' physieal desires are never in 

doubt 1 he sings l "Between a strumpet' s legs to lie/ls the lite 

for which l sigh" (140). JlJns also has a well-developed sense of 

humour; when th~ lmight, ·inquiring about the man "sleeping" by 

the road, asks, "Was h.e a mute?" Jans replies, "No sir, 1 
, 

wouldn,'t say that. As a matter of fact, he was qui te eloquent" 

(141). In faet, he was dead. 

~ ___ ~:rer, on the church'porch, the painter describes 

~ the plague, then asks J8ns if these scare him. But 
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has been hardened by the crusade. He is not rrigh~ened, though 

he admi ts that the symptoms are hideous. Then he utters one 01' '1 

his proround truthsl "No matter which way you turn, you have your 
• 

rump. behlnd you" (Bergman, 19601 152). He is drunk of course, 

but serious nonetheless. He typically punctuates his moments or 

candour with some wry wltticism. 

J~ns illustrates his reeling of resignation toward the 

searcrr ror God when he paints a small rigure on the church wall, 

and says of that figure 1 

·This iB squire JlJns. He grins at Death, mocks the Lord, 
laughs at hlmself and leers at the girls. His wor1d la a 
J~ns-world, believable only to himself, ridiculous to aIl 
including himse1f, meaningless to Heaven and of no interest 
to Hell. (Bergman, 19601 152) . 

JlJns has been disillusloned by the crusade, officially conducted 

"for the Glory of God" (152), and Qpeculates that both he and the 

knight were induced to go to Palestine as punishment for their 

complacency, as their lives were too éasy and their satisfaction . . 
·wi th themsel ves too great. 

J~n~ is disgusted by the ,approach 01' the monk, who leads the 
\ \ 4 . 

procession of rlagellants. to the problems poàed by the plague. 

He dismisses the monk's tales of God and Christ as mere "ghost 

stories" (Bergman, 1960. 163). Once again he delineates man's 

sphere of'credibility, concluding that everything His worth pre

cisely as much as a belch, the only dil'ference being that a belch 

.. 
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is more satisfyiQng" (164). 

J~ns displays a concern for the welfare of otqers, though 
1 

this concern i~conditioned by a strong sense of justice. Thus, 

he has already saved both Jof and the girl from the evil clutches 

of Raval, and punished the latter for his misdeeds. Now he tries 

to c~mfort ~log in his moments of grief over the disappearance of 

his wife. But when Flog begins to talk about love. J~ns cannot 

contain himself, but instead reveals his own deep-seated pessi-

misml 

Love is as cQntagious as a cold in the nose~ It eats away 
at your strength, your independence, your morale, lf you 
have any. If everything ia imperfect in this imperfect 
world, love is MOst perfect in its perfect imperfection. 
(Bergman, 1960. 179) 

Of course J~ns is speaking only of human, ~ not divine love, 

sinee he does not believe in the possibility of the latter".\ 

The"squire's pessimism turns into rage when he is confronted 

with the spectacle of Tyan's execution. bitterly, he exclaims to 

the knightl "Who wa~ches over that child? ls it the angels, or' 

God, or the Devil, or only the emptiness? Emptiness, my lord." 

(Ber~an, 19601 186). His feelings of reproach are directed both 

-toward thé knight, who never ceaaes his (to Jans) ridiculous 

aearch for God, and toward the world in general, since it i8 the 

absurdity of the latter which permits executions auch as Tyan's 

to -take place. At a word from his master, J~ns would kill the 
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soldiers (or die trying) and free Tyan but, like the knight, he 

realizes the futility of su ch an actions it woùld only déiay' the 

inevitable. Instead, J~ns stalks away in anger. And later, when 

Raval writhes in agony and pleads for water, JBns refuses to 

helpa once again it would only delay the ~evitable. Thus, JBns 

has resigned himself to the belief that both he and his compan

ions are doomed. It,is therefore not surprising that he remains 

unaware of the escape of Jof and his familys he would not have 

believed it possible anyway. 

In his final scene, when he,actually stands before Death, ....... 
J~ns composes a harsh prayer to God. 

In the darkness where tou are supposed to be, where aIl of 
~ us probably are • . • In the darkness tou will find no one 

to listen to tour cries or be touohed by Your sUfferings. 
Wash Your tears and mirror Yourself in Your Indifference. 
(Bergman, 1960, 200) 

Then he'exhorts the knight to "feel the immense triumph ot this 

last minute when you can still roll your eyes and move your toes" 

f201). Thus, J~ns has carried hie rejection of the search for 

,God an'd, indeed. of God Himself to tne bitter end. 

Throughout The Seventh SeaJ Jof the juggler contraste sharp

ly wi th the brooding knight and his pessimistic squire. 'he 8eems 

to dance before.them like some joyous clown. Jo! does not search 

for God. he has already found Him. 

. In the first scene in he appears, Jot has a vision. 
'\ 
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Though this vision is not described direc~ly, there are signs 

which point to its occurrence# the wind, the murmur, the bird-

\ song. AlI cease with the vision's passing. Jof immediately 

rushes to the waRon to describe his experience to Mia, he tel1s 

her that he has seen the Virgin Mary and the Child. Mia dis

misses the vision as a figment of her husband's imagination, but 
1-

Jof i8 adamant, "i t was real, l tell you, not the kind of re.ali ty 
~ 

you see everyday~ but a d'ifferent kind" (Bergman, 1960. 14,3). 

Jof ascribes a transcendent quality to his experienceJ it is 

to him an object of reverence and a source of love and peace • 
• 

Thus, :?ile it May be disputed whether visions constitute the ma

jority of aIl forms of religious experience. those of Jof (he has 

• already ~d several) clearly symbolize his abundant and viable 

falth in God. 
\ 

Jof is an optimista when his wife expresses her concern over 

the probable scarcity of food during the coming-winter, Jof says 

casuallyt "We'll get 'by" (Bergman, 1960. 144). Rather ~han worry 

about such a trifling matter as food, Jof dreams of the day when 

his son Mikael will grow up ta be a juggler who is able to per

form the "one impossible trick", "Ta make one of the balls stand 

absolutely still in the air" (144). 

Jof's reference to his son's potential supernatural ability 

suggests a similarity between Makael and Jesus Christ (notel none 

of the suggestions in thls paragraph ia original, the reason 
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no sources have been cl ted is that there are very few cri tics who 

have not made similar suggestions. thus, l consider the ldeas 

presented here to be common knowledge). This similarity extends 

to Jof and Mias their names are reminiscent of those of Joseph 

and Mary, Christ's parents. Even Jof's vision ,ls not immunes he 

sees the Virgin Mary with the Child. while close by Mia sleeps 

wlth her son. These similarities support the contention that Jof 

has "found" God. 

Jof, like JBns, likes to singe But his songs differ marked-
... -. 

ly from those of the squire. Thus, .hereas J"ns singsl • 

Up above is God Almighty 
so v,ry far away. 
~ut your brother the Devil 
You will meet 'on every level. 
(Bergman. 1960. 140) 

Jof offers the-' fol10wing. 

.. , 
...... , 

On a li1y branch a dove ls perched 
Against the sftmmer sky, 
She sings a wondrous song of Christ 
And there's great joy on high. (145) 

The ~istincti!>n between these two songs is self-e,vident,' their 
1 

content emphasizes the contrast between J~ns' pessimistic res~g-
. t 

nation and Jofts enthusiastic optimisme And wheri Jo! sings of • joy. his song does not smack of satire. Rather. he seems to t~p 

some spring inslde himself ~ich gushes vitalitfl this spring. 

the screenp~ay suggests. la a product of Jof's faith in God. 
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In the closing scenes of The Seventh Seal, Jor perceives the 

knight playi~g chess with Death. With family in tow, he makes 
rt 

his escape. Dawn finds him on the road, while the forest "sighs 
• 

and stirs ponderously" (Bergman, 1960. 197). Mia has becomè tru-

ly frightenedr she and her husband crawl into the wagon and lie 

down, letting Mikael sleep between them. Then Jof exclaims. 

"It's the Angel of Death that's passing over us, Mia. It's the 

Angel of Death. The Angel of Death. and he's very big" (197). 

Jor and Mia lie cloaer together and pull blankets over themsel ves -

to ward off the sudden bitter cold. Outside, there is a roar 

"like a giant 'bellowing" (198). The whole atmosphere is one of 

oppressive darknessl Death has come for the knight and his com

panions. Later, after a period of rain, Jof and Mia climb out of 

the wagon. Death has pasaed over the landscape, leaving it re

newed and refreshed as though he were a thunderstorm in sprlng. 

Everywhere signa of life emerge. the sun breaks thro~ the 
" 

clouds, a solitary blrd begins to sing, and a "strong and fra

g~ant" wind cornes from the sea (201). The whole scene lB remi

niscent of the Passover. the "Angel of Death" has spared 

Jor and his family, who -have now enterèd the Promis'ed Land, as it 

were. 

Finally. on the hori'zon, beneath a dark, retreating clo~d, 

Jof sees his former companions beihg led away by Deathl "They 

dance' away from the 4awn and i t' s a solemn dance toward the darIt 

--..... --- ~-~--------;- -
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lands. while' the rain washes their faces and cleans the salt of 

the tears from their cheeks" (Bergman. 1960. 201). Mia, her fear 

gone. chides Jof for his imagination. 

There is a problem with Jofls description of the dance of 

Death; he names the following participantss Plog, Lisa. Raval, 

Skat, J~ns and the knight. Yet he fails ta name either Tyan, 

Karin or the girl J~ns saved from Raval. This omission also oc

curs in the film and has led Andrew Sarris to conclude that Jofls 

vision 'lis inspired by. a creative imagination rather than a Di

vine Revelation" (Sarrisl 89). The omission of Karin and the 

girl i8 particularly difficult to explain, sinee these two char

actèrs were with those for whom Death came to the knight's cas-
Jo 

tle. On the 6ther hand, Skat and Raval, both of whom Jof dôés 

mention, qied previously •. they should be absent. Thus, it would 

be easier ta disagree with Sarris' conclusion had Jof listed ei

ther all nine, or only the final six characters who die in the 

course of both screenplay and film. 

Three questions must be answered beiore the discussion of 

Jof can be satisfactorily concluded. (1) Is JOf'~lght of the 

dance of Death a vision to which Jo! alone is sU eptible? (2) 

If so, does this. imply .that the vision' s content i discredited? '1'" 

() If i t Is, what are the implications for the rest of The 

Seventh.Seal, partlcularly Jof's earlier vision of the Virgin 

Mary? 
Il 
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The answer to the first.question ist yes, since the only 

other characters present, Mia and Mikael, do not see what Jof 

sees. Indeed, Mia once again teases her husband for his "visions 

and dreams" (Bergman, f960 s 202). However ,_ thi s does not imply 

that the content of the vision is discredited. Death has actual-

ly claimed aIl of the characters whom Jof mentions. Hence. gi ven 
"1>, 

that IDe Sevent~ Seal is a work of fiction, the dance of Death 

could have occurred as Jof described it. And here we Come to the 
~ 

crux ~f the matter; in the course of the entire screenplay, Jot 
. 

has four visions; yet each is Jofls alone. neither his fellow 

characters nor the audience experience their content directly. 
! 

It is only when Jof describes his ,visions ~hat we become aware of 

their content. (I realize that l am invo~ved lmplicitly in a 

theory of knowledge in relation to visions\ since l am assuming 

that if only Jof can "see" his visiol'ls, th~y must be subjective. 

It'might equally be that the other Characte~ simply lac~ his 

"sight.") And Jof is an actor, prone to the temptation to alter 
~ 

and embellish his descriptions. Thus~ wherea~ there' ls probably 

a germ of truth in aIl that he relates, the details May well be 

products of his imagination. Since there ia no way to gauge the 

authenticity of those details, it is best ta av d overreliance __ 
1 

upon them. Now, as to Sarris' contention that Jo 's final vision 

is inspired by his creative imagination. l bélieve this gOéS fur-

ther than necessary. It is sufficient to suggest that Joris 
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description is embellished by his creative imagination. 

In conclusion, Jof is a very sensitive character. He 1s'a

$utély aware of that which occurs around him. 'especially as i t 
. 

relates to himself. His vision of the Vlrgin Mary with the Child 
r'l-

demonstrates that he Is acutely aware of God's loving presence in 

his life. His vision of the knight playing chess wi th Death in-' 

dicates that he ls acutely aware of the presence of the latter in 

what remains of the knight t s lUfe. His vision of the "Angel of 

Death" passing over the wagon reveals his acute awareness of the 

proximi ty ol- Death to hls own life. And his vision of Death 
. 

leadlng the knlght rand company away discloses his acute awareness \ 

of the .fate of his former acquaintances. 

'Section Ja Sketches 

Mla ie a very simple though ~ot unintelligent character. 

She does not search for God, but acta as a source _ of love for 

bath Jof" and Mikael. She is âlso the only one who is able • 
. '" 

briefly,_ ,to allay the knight's Angst. It is th~ love which ex-

ists between Nia and her husband whicb Induces the knight to sac-
q 

ri:fice his li:fe in retum' for their safety. 
~..., , 

Whenever anything happens to Jo:f, be i t the' onset of" a vi-

sion or humiliatiôn at the hands of Raval, Mia ia the first to 

know. Jot invariably rushes to her wi th his news. When he tries 
~ 

to fmpress her. ohe teases himf 'Wben he io hurt or troubled. she 
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comforts him. Yet she is not overbearing, an9 it is clear that 

sha i s willing to submi t ta he'r husband' s autl'\ori ty. Wh en , near 

th~ end of the screenplay, Jof tells her that, he can see the· 
-' t\ ~, 

knight playing chess wi th Death, she no ronger tea'ses her hus-
0' • 

band, but does exactly as he tells hers she is. frightened. Thus, 

though at times it appears that Jof and Mia are child and parent' 

respectively, when danger threatens, Jof is in charge • 

. r " 
Of aIl the cha~ait~rs appearing in The Seventh Seal •. Ty~ ié 

by far the Most pnfortunate. Her naivete has led her to believe 
~ 

- that the charges which have been brough~ against her are actually 

G 

true. When thë knight, having asked her for an audience with t~e 

Devil. fails ta find the slightest hint of his presence, Tyan Is 

dumbfounded, ahe-saysl 

But he ia with me everywnere. l only have. ta stretch out my 
hand and l can feel his hand. Re is-wi..th me now'too. The 
fire won' t hurt me. He will protect Die from everything e-
vi~ . (Bergman, 1960r 184) . 

-Of c~urse. nothing _ could be further from the truth. However'" 

" Tyan, who is only fourt~en. has 'been' sa impressed by the priests' 

and soldlers' ability to see ~he Devil within her that she her- . . , 

,-' self haf{ fallen prey ta their deception. But, as the flamea -en- . , , , " ~ ....... 

velop her, her eyes reveal her growing aWareness of the trutha ., . . ' 
sh~ Is alone, with neither Gad nor Devil to fill the ~mptlhess. 

She dies the death of.a "paor little child" (186). 

Skat- and Raval, .on the other hand •. die the deaths they 
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deserve: Each lives for one purpose onlyz. té impro~e hi-s .~~ 1 

lot • 

. Throughbut The Seventh Seal, Skat makes light of,d~ath .. He 
o 

~s to piay the role of Qeath at the, saints' reast in Elsino~eJ 

looks forw~rd to ~'seari~g dec~~t fo~k out 'of th,eir wi ta wi th 
, . 

"kind' of nonsense'" (Bergman, '19601 146). To a e~rtain eJ:C~~nt ) 

Skat's functio~ is to'provide comie relief. But hi~ worda are 

,often fille'd wl th a greater' 'ironYI speaking about his forthcomi 

role as Death, he says,' "1 1"eel as if l were dead alrel1dyft (146 

In less than twen,ty-four hours, h,e will bel Later, 
:t" 

during the 

night, he pret~nds_to co~i~ 'àuicide. only'~o be killed by'Deat 
. . 

g 

a few minutes thereafter. ' ~o ends 4the glorious Skat 1 he do'es n t 

aeareh for God, but only flirts with death. 
1 

Raval ia â more sinister eharacter, and diés an appropriat~-

ly horrible death. Though once a member of' the ehurch 'hierareh~, . ' . 
1 

Raval has long sinee rejeCied the seareh for God in favour of ,a 

more materiallY'rewarding\professio~( thievery. Ra~al is symbol~ 
, , 

le 'of a church gt"Own 
, . 

corrllpt. and itcts as a reminder of the fu-' 1 
, '.., •• - 1 

,tili ty and stupidi ty of the'é~sade; for it was'he who encourage~ 
. \ 

, 
.~ 

'ii 

thé knight and his squir~ to go to Palestine. , \. 

The monk who léads,' '~~e proces~ion of flagellants l '.fis à.n ex .... _' '\ '-'1 
'- ' ~ 

, ' 

ample of a ehurch leader'~o~ unable to cope with ,a sitùation '\ -. ~ 
~ , " ,~ 

which obviously i,s now complet~ly Qutt>f hl)Uld (d~e, to :the. 

plague), resorts to a :famlliar ploy 1 he a.nnounees that the Jllagu.e' 

" 
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has been sent -by God as punishment for man' s sins. The Monk and 

his follower,s, repreBent tha't portion of humani ty which lB on1y 

too willing to be de1uded into accepting facile conclusions about 

the cause ~f any<~isfortune, The monk's search for God has been 

cor~upted by his failure to consider seriously the nature of the 

obJtSk. of his S~t:!rch. The god of the Monk is a completely one

sided creation. al1 wrath ànd punish~ent wlth not a trace of love , 

or forgi veness. 'Small wonder. then. that the knight la disi1lu

sioned and his squire dlsguBted. 
f • 

The att1tude of the Bcreenplay,aa a whole ,toward both Raval 

and the Monk also lllustrates Bergman's distruat of the institu
.; 

tiona1 churchl the latter plays a 801e1y negative role in the 

search for God. This irony ia magnified in Winter Light, 
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CHAPrER III 

Through a Glass DarklY 

Section 11 Introduction 

There ar~ on( four characters in Through a Glass Darkly. 

Karin, Minus. David and Martin. David is an author and the f'a

ther of Karin and Minus. Martin is 'a physician and Karin's hus-
1" 

band. Karin has had an unnamed mental illness (the symptoms ré

semble ·those of sChizophrenia) and suffers a relapse near the end 

of' the screenplay. The entire story takes -place wi thin a twenty-

wfour hour period, evening to evening. The location ls in and a

round a large, run do wn , two-storey ~Quse which ~standB by itself 

on a long sandy promontory" (Ber~an. 1967. 15). 

Throùgh a Claga Datkl:y la primarily concemed with Karin', 

David and Minus. these three will be dealt with in Section 2. 

Martin. though forthright, -is- a somewtll~t l)itiable creature, and 
- 1 

dO~$ not illustrate the searc~ for God to the same degree as his 

féllow chàracters. he. will be cliscussed bri.efly. in Section J.- ' 

S,c'tion. ,2 i Analyseg_ 

9 Kaz:in ,la the r,?~ of at:tention tJ)·roughout 1h,e majorl-ty of" 

the 8c~eenplay. S~e searches for God. but ner srarCh ls closely 

rel~ted to her 111ne88. Indeed. at times the t~ are 
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indistinguishable from one anorW1er. Her illness troubles Martin, . 'v 
1 

fascinates David and horrifies Minus. 

Karin' s search for GQd ;~akes place primarily in one of the 

rooms on the second :rloor. This room Is her church, so to speak. 

Its window faces east, a110wing the light from the summer sunrise 

to fall directly onto the right-hand wall. This sunlight is the 

hlgh po~nt of an otherwise dismal chamber. There ia an old Wind

sor chair and a small nursery table (God's throne and altar, both 

empty and disused?). Sorne of the floorboards have been tom up, 

and the wallpaper, which once had a li vely leafy pattern, is fad

ed and tom'. 

Early in the morning, Karin, unable to sleep, enters the 

roOm and stands in the middle, her gaze fixed on the right-hand f 
walL It Is barely sunrise, and suddenly the spot' at which she 

\ 

i s staring explodes into li,ght, while a' gust of wind cornes in 
~ 

f'rom the sea. Karin is transformedl "Her face swells up and 
1 

• 1 

darkens and her eyes become glazed, unaware" (Bergman, 19671 JJ). 

She sinks slowly to her mees, ,legs far apart. Evidently she ls 

going through some inner experience whose precise nature ia inde

terminable. However. the outward manifestations of that e~peri-
, " 

enee have a very sensuous quality, and are reminiscent 01' sexual 

arousal. It 8eems that her experlence i(..1!l pleasurable one~ 

Meanwhile, David ai ta at his desk and makea f'inal ad just

mente to. the text of his latest work. Karin appears.' David lèts 
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her go to sleep in his bed, then leaves ta help Minut4 wi th the 
. 

nets'. Karin saon wakes up and, flnding her father' s diary, pro-

ceeds to read from it, 

Her illness ls hopeless, with occasiona1 improvements. l 
hav,e long suspected it, but the certainty, even so, is a1-
most unbearable. To my horror, l note my own curiousity. 
The impulse to register its course, tO,note concise1y her 
graduaI dissolution. Ta make use of her. (Bergman, 19671 
35) 

In fact, her il1ness is not hopeless. as Martin admi ts (20). But 

Karinjis only aware of David's diagnosis. She is shocked, and it 

ls probable that her later relapse is ~ue in part to her father's ' 

at~itude toward her illne88. She leaves her father's room and, 

shortly, asks Martin if her illne8s is i'1deed incurable. Martin 

assures her that it i8 not. But her father's attitude has al

ready taken its toll. 
\ 

After David and Martin leave for town, Karin and Minus 

struggle wi th t~e latter' s Latin grammar. Eventually they tire 

of the study t and Karin begins to reveal the secret of her up- . 

stalrs room. She takes Minus ta i t and describes the experience - , 

she had belore. 

, , 
Early tl1is moming l was woken -Dy a voiee calling me, qui të 
defin1 tely calling. l got up and came to this room. Just 
at sunrise. and- inside me a tremendous longing, a tremendous 
power. (Bergman, 1967. -42) 

She goes on to relate an earlier èxperience. that tilDe, seeking , \ 
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• the source of the voiee, she had pressed herself against the 

wall, only to have i t open up "like a lot of leaves" and permit 

her entry into a large room filled with people, sorne of whose 

faces were "radiant with light" (42). ~he people are waiting for 

"hlm who 1 s to come" (42), and they tell K~in tnat shé May joln . 
them. Minus interruptsa he wanta to. know who i8_ to come. Karin 

repliess "1 don't knOw, no one has said anything definite, but I 

believe God ia going to reveal himself (sic] to us" (42). Thus, 

Karin discloses her search for God. 

Karin is c?nvinced 'that her experience ls not due to her 

111ness, for her illness "was like dreams. and this lsn't dreams, 

i~s real" (~ergman, 1967& 4). Yet she admits to living ln two 

worlds, at tlmes she lS in one, at times ln the other, the choice 

is not her own. In addition, there la the overt sexual behavlour 

associated wi th aIl her "lnner" experlences', both past and fu

ture. Thus, her experiences a:pt>ear to :function on three differ-
, ' 

ent levelSI spiritual, mental and physical. The "spiritual level 

ls that on which she truly does search for God. But her se arch 

ls affeeted by her lilness, which limite and controls her "men

tal" life. 1 In addition, she uses her body·s ability -to provide 

and experien~e physical pleasure to enhance her moments of 'mental 

and "spiritual" eestasy. Thus. although it is possible in theory . 
to dlstin~sh between the three levels on which her experiences 

twnetion. in praetlee they are inseparable. 

\, 
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Now Minus wants to leave. He proceeds to the door, then 
, 

turns around. Karin ia lying' down on her si de "with her right 

hand high up between her legs and her head pressed downward" 
~ 

(Berronan, 1967. 44). Though she is probably not masturbating, ... 
her position is nonetheless. suggestive. Minus i8 worried 1 his 

sister appears to. be retreating into herseIf, and m~ have a re-

lapse. But Karin tells him to leave. ~e goes out the.door~and 

down the stairs, then rushes back up. Karin has risen from the 

floor, the incident is over. Karin warns Minus not to tell David 

or Martin about itl they will only think that her il1ness has re

turned. 

ln the late afternoon/evening, Karin disappears. Minus 

searches everywhere for her, andb:ventually-findS her lying in 

the hold of an old beached wreck. She ià "hunched up in a corner 

like an animal, her face dirty, her skirt pulled up over her 

stomach" and her breathing is "hot and febrile" (Bergman, 1967' 
\ 

49). She reaohes out to Minus, and. 

Suddenly she has clasped him tight and he falls hè'adlong on 
t~p of her, struggles to get free, but can't. sinks more 
deeply into 'her. He catches a glimpse of naked skin. an"o-

f do ur of seaweed. rotten wood, the sea bottom. She holds him 
tight to het"" \'Ii th her arms and legs, but her face is a-
verted, her mou~h tightly closed. (49) . 

. 
This is the apparent "seduction" scene (see. for example, Gill, 

19691 26) mentioned in Chapter 1 (see page 11). However, ·seduc

tion- ia not the proper termJ Minus ia not seduced, be ia 

,_- -~.--' ~~.:- .. :rv .. d ms.·gr'.'Mto·tpa" 
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grabbed. Rape would be a more appropriate term, except that the 

text makes no direct rererence to full sexual intercourse, though 
, 

an oblique reference is made (Minus "sinks more deeply into 

her"). To put i t very bluntly. Minus never opens or pulls down 

his panta. If Bergman had wanted M~nua to have intercourse with 

Karin, he- would have been that blunt. Since he ia not, one must 

assume that no intercourse takes place. 

$ventually, Minus manages ta disengage himself and get help. 

When Martin arrives, Karin admits that she has been extremely 

ill. And to.David she says that henceforth she wishes to remain 

in the hospi tal, without having tà, undergo further treatmentsi 

NobodY can live in two worlds. You have to choose. It's 
more than l can stand, going back and forth between one and 
the other. l simplY,can't stand it. (Bergman, 1967' 52) 

Karin is also at a loss as to what ~ to make of the voices whlch 

continually plague hero\ It Is ~uch a voiee Whieh indueed her to' -

read her f~ther's diary, ~other volee preeipitated the incident 

wi th Minus ln the old Yl.f'e.ck. The voices even Interfere wi th her 

relationship with the "bright ones" with whom she awaits God's 

imminent arrival (53). 

blend into one another. 

Thus,' her illness and her search fQ'r God-

v.. '" 
Now ~e,climactic scene for Karin arrives. She and Martin 

are in their bedroom. packing for the trip to the hospital by 

helicopter-ambulance. Martin leaves to fe~ch some ~spirin ~or 
""";--. 
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Karin. When he returns. she has vanished. ,He finds her in her 

upstairs room, she la speaking to some unseen persona "1 know it 

won't be long now. It's so good to know that., But our waiting 

({as 'been a' joy to us· (Bergman, 1967' 56). Fully aware of 

Martin's presence, she asks him to tread softly, and informs him 

t,hat God will be arriving at any"momentt the "bright ones" have . 
told her that He is in the next room, and that they can hear Him , 
speaking. Karin begs her husband to adopt a reverent posture, 

instead. he tries vainly to entice her downstairs. Now the heli

copter arrives. shaking the whole house. As i t passes over the 
, 

roof, "there is a brief glimpse of it through the window, a gi-

gantic dark insect" (57). Karin gets up (she has been kneeling), 

~ then 1 

She stands tense, radiant with expectancy. Then her counte
nance changes~ She seems to see something coming out of the 
cupboard. something that swlftly approaches her. Shrinks a
way. Runs several steps backwards. Flattens herseIf a
gainst the wall." Presses her hands between her legs. A 
rs~fling scream of horror forc~s i tsel! out of her throat • 

. Alter she has been sedated, K'~in, explains what happened. 

} ~. 

, , 

The door opened. But the god who came out was a'spider. He 
had six legs and moved very fast aeross the floor. • • • He 
came up to me and l saw his face, a loathsome, evil face. 
And he cl~bered up onto me and trled to force himself in~o 
me. But l Proteeted myself ("Presses her hands bètween her 
legs."]. AlI the time 1 saw his eyes. They were cold and 
calm. (56-59.) 

" 

" 
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Lest there be any doubt as to whom she has seen, Karin announcesl . 

"1' ve seen God" (59). She says tlUs calmly, "but beneath' the 

surf'ace trembles a new and boundless horror whose swiftly growing 

roots are entanRling themse1ves around her soul" (59). 

So ends Karin' s search f'or God. . Though the God for whom she 

searches can be equated with the God of'Christianity, the spider 

god whom she finds cannot. (It ia interesting, incide~tally, to 

note that a normal spider has eight legs, whereas Karin' s has on

ly sixr this detail is an indication of the imaginary nature of 

her spider.) While i t ls not directly stated that her search for 

God runs amiss because of the encroachment of' her i11ness, such a 

conclusion is nonethe1ess valid. Indeed, it is probable that'the 

helicopter, which arrives moments before Karin's revelation, 

funct~ons as the catalyst which speeds up Karin' s final disinte

grations the helicopter reminds her of her illness and or the 

fact that cshe will probably spend the rest of' her life surrounded .. 
by dist~ patients and plagued by disturbing voices. In the 

. 
face of such a reali ty, God' s love and peace appear to Karin both 

remote and unrealJ henca, God is transf'ormed Into an evil spider. 

For David, on the other hand, this is not the case. Though 

at f'irst in a sarry. state, by the end of Through a Glass DarklY 

he ls certain 'that "love exists as something real in the world of 

men" (Bergman, 19671 60). love and Gad being "one and the sau{e 

phenomenon" (61). David does not at t'irst search f'or God. 
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Rather, he begins by searching for himselfr eventually he finds a 
source of love wi thin himself. and he equates this source wi th 

God. 

David has long neglected his duties as a father. He is be

coming painfully ~ware of this neglect, especially as Minus pre

sents his short morality play (though it was not Minus' intention 

to disturb his father, only to entertain him). In addition, 

Dav.id wants to be recognized as an author whose works exhibit 
, L " 

genius. but "the winding sent~ces, 'the hateful words. the situa-
I tional banali tiea and the undimensional poverty of the characters 

in his latest, yet-to-be-published novel will ensure that that 

will never come to pass (Bergman, 19671 34). Thus, David has 

little to be proud of, and little to look forward to. 

Neither Karin nor Minus holds their father in very high re

gard. but bath keep their opinions private. Martin, however, is 

not so reservedr while he and David are having lunch on the boat, 
, 

he says' 
,/ 

In your emptiness there' s no room for feelings, and as for 
any sense of decency. you just haven' t got i t. You know how 
everything should be expressed. At every moment you have 
the right word. Therets only one phenomenon you haven't an 
inkling ofa life itself. (Bergman, 1967' 45) .. 

Martin also strikes at David's religious baliets, particularly as 
1 • 

he has expresseq. them in his novels. David admi ts his lnadequa-
• 

cy,- but claims to find consolation as wells as inscrutable grace 

.. 
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in his religion. To illustrate its inscrut~bility, he d~scribes 

his recent attempt to commit suicide. Thus, he no longer has 

"any fa~ades to keep up" (47). He can see himself. And out of 

the emptiness he has known,' a love for Karin, Martin and Minus 

has been borne 

At .the end of Through a Glass Darkly, David tri.es to help 

his son emerge from the nightmare the latter has fallen into 

since the incident in the ~old wreck. He tells Minus that he only 

wishes to give him an indication of where his own hopes as to the 

source of meaning lie. Minus may then build on whatever he 

chooses to accepte Oavid's hopes rest' on the knowledge that 

love, any form of love, ia a real phenomenon, to be equated with 

God; if one lets one's emptines~, ane's "dirty hopelessness" rest 

on that thought, thena '''Suddenly the emptiness turns into wealth, 

and hopeléssness into l'ife'' (Bergman, 1967' 61) .'" 

What David describes is hi~ own shift from,doubt to faith. 

he has found God. This does not signify' conversion,l it merely 

implies that David has become aware of the presence of God·s love 

in his own person. 

Minus, who is flfteen, does not search for 'God until after 

the incident in the wreck~ Before that, 'bis concerns are similar 

to those of any adolescent male. Thus. at the beginning of the 

screenplay, when the four characters are debating the assignment 
Q 

of èvening chores, Minus wfstes no time asserting his own 

, .. 
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independence: "l' ve no intention' of ei ther fetching the milk or 
il 

laying out any nets. l'Il decide for myself what l lm going to 
( 

do" (Bergman, 1967: 15). 4t,ter, after he and Karin have in fact 

gone to fetch the milk. "She asks him. sinee he ean 't hear a near

by cuckoo, when he last washed his ears, he snaps back at herl 

"Oh', shut up" (18). Then the two of them begin' to talk about 

" their father. Karin, finding her brother' s serious attitude , 

quite humorous. be,gins to laugh. Minus is piquedl he can't stand 
-

being laughed at. Finally. on the ,way ,home frôm the farm where 

they have purchas:d sorne milk, Minus lets it aIl O~tl 

The,walls in this house are so thin, and l can't help hear
ing when you and Martin are making love, it drives'me mad, 
can't you go and do it somewhere else?' ••• You'd bettet 
look out. Keep away from me. And stop kissing and hugging 
me aIl the time. Don*t lie there half-naked when you're' , 
sunbathing, it makes me feel slck to see you •••• You know 
very weIl what l mean. Women 'are the bloody limi t. They 
smell and stick their stomachs out and make special sorts of 
movements ~d comb their hair and gossip--tlll you feel like 
a'skinned rabbit. (21) 

Minus ls growing lnto manhood, but he' ia still at the awkward 

st~e. (However, lest there be any doubt eoncerning Minus' com-
, II 

mi tment ta SOrne version of the masculine ideal, one need only 

point ta the Iater episode~nvolving the pornographie magazine 
* 

(39-40). ) 

Now Minus r&veals his primary concern 1 "if for once in my 

lire, l could talk to Daddy" (Bergman. 19671 22). , In this case, 
-

the term ~talk" signifies more than simple conversation. it 

~.. ..... --"~ : ' , , li.ra 1 1 
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implies a dialogue in which the participants are willing to be 

open and honest with each other. rather than wasting time dis

cussing 'the weather. etc. However. David ls too absorbed ln his 

own work, so says Minua.- In reality, David ls not yet capable of 

dialogue 1 he has t~o mu~ t~ hide. 

After a pause, ~nus addsl "Hlm too" (Bergman. 19671 22). 

Perhaps he i s only referring to David f but a more tailtali zing 'in .. , 

terpretation suggests i tselfr the ref'erence is to God, M;d Minus 

ia complainrhg about His lack of interest as weIl. Given this 

screenplay's preoccupation with 'religion, the latter interpreta

tion is~ not impossible. However. it il impossible to determine 

which interpretation la correct. 

In the evening Minus stages his morali ~y Pl~~ He plays an 

artist who plans to sacrifice his life for his beloV~dJ atter 

alla "What ia life to a ~ artist?" (Bergman, 1967:' 26). But 

the artist renegesl 

o 

In the name o''C all the devilsl What am 1 aboutI Saerif"ic
ing my litel For what? For eternity. To the perie et mas
'te~pieee. For lovel Am 1 out of my mind? (27) , 

~' , ' 

~ 

Though Minu$ dld not eonsciou~ly intend i t to be so, the ~tl st 
" 

parodies Da"{id himselr. the latter having plaeed his artistie en-

deavoul's above hls familial al~egiances. However. with respect 
, -

~-

to hia desire .to "t,à1k" to him, Minus ls unable to contront his 

father directly, wlien the latter speaks ta him on the jetty 

-~ ~- ",d 1 1 
\ ,~ , ~' , Î" , 
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" 
d~ring the n~ght. Minus wants to say ~omething but '~reaks off' be-

1 

fore he has made any sense. 'l'hus, Minus' play May represent an, , 
unconscious attempt on hi's part to acquaint hls father wi th h,is 

frustrations. 

On the f'ollowing day, Minus final.Iy gets a chance' to "taIk" 

, to his f'ather. but not before he ,goes through the tra1,lIl1atic ex

p~rienée 'of' the incident in the ~eck. 

,Th~ are several events which leâti UI> tô ,that incidEtnt. 

-; . While David and Martin are in ttowrt, Minus remarks to Karin that 
j 
" :' . , 

\ 

-b 

""everyone is shut up in hirnself ••• _ You in your affaira, me in 

mine. Each of' us in his own box.. AIl. of us" (BergrnSJ1. 1967' 

40). It ls perhaps in response to this obsèrvation that Karin 

begins ta reveal the secrets of her upsta~rs roorn. At f'irst 
i 

Minus is curious. bu~ soon his tension mounts. especial1y as 

Karin describes her ability ta pass'througn the wall. Alre~dy. 

i t ia cleàr that Minus ia hein,; confronted wi t.lt something~whi~h ' 
" J 

is too much for him to handle. Karin goe,a on to rel.ate' her, ex-" 

perlence in the room b~yond the wall. Now' Minus Is frigbten'ed f 
, , 

he asks. "Is all that real?" (43)~' 
. r, 

Bventu~l.y'. h~ decides. to ' 
, '" 

, leavè, , but rushes back. hiS' concern fOr his aister' s wèlfare h~v-
• ,i !' 

,. ing momentaril.y overCOl1'le his fear. \ 
,~ 

", 
~ tater, in the latè afternoon/eve~ing. Karin and Minus are 

? { \ 

s'èated on' the jetty, each busy wi th sOlDe chore. Twice~in. 
. , 

predicts rain J each tipte Minus counters wi'th a statement tQ 'the-

. , , , , . ' 
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effect that the ra in will pass them by., Karin prédicts rain a 

third time, then moves off toward the house. ~hus sudden1y be-
\ 

cames very anxious and looks out over the seat 

-
A bird screeches above his head. It, tao, sounds'anxious. 
He looks te see wheré the sound came from. It is repeated 
again 'and again, frightening and demanding. A black ;3quall 
ls coming in aeross the water, which splashes and c1ucks be
neath the jetty. (Bergman, 19671 48) 

The sea~ird appears to represent both Minus and Karinr it is both 

"anxious"~ (Minus) and "demanding" (Karin, who ia shortly to be 
" 

il1, and will require help). The "black squal1" presages Karin' s 

illness. A<P 

"-

Minus shi vers and, overcorne by fear, runs in search of his 

sister. Ali the while the seabird continues i ts "anxious" and 

"demanding" cry. 
'> 

1 • , 

Now occurs the incident in"tne wreck. already des~ribed a-

bove (see pages 39-40). 

Afterward, Minus si ts down beside Karin, he iB "lnèapable' of , , , 

movement, cnoked by tears" (Bergman, 1967' ~9). The ~~in, which 

began while Minus and Karin' 'were in their embrace, continues, af-, , 

~ording the~ a 'Miserable enVironment. Ka.rirt, coh~~en:t again, 

asks Minus for help. H.~ :gets up m:td, "in an obscure blend of ", 
. ' 

terror and desire to he1p his sister" (50), rune to ~he house. '-Once in his room he fll11B ta his kilees. bow~,'his head, and calls 
1 

repeatedly on God for help. 
'\ . 

Tben, armed with blankets'~d 
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oilskins, 'he returns to Karin. bundles her up, and hqlds her in 

his armsl 

Minus is sitting somewhere in eternity with his sick'sister o 

in his armâ., He ls empty, exhausted, frozen. Reality, as 
he has knoWh it uhtil n~w, has been shattered. ceased ta ex
ist. Neither in nis dreams nor his fantasieà has he known 
anything to correspond to this moment of weightlessness and 
grief. His mind has forced its way through the membrane of 
merciful ignorance. From this moment on his senses wi11 
change and harden, his receptivity will beeome sharpened. as 
he goes from the make-believe world of innocence tri the tor
ment or insight. The wo.rld or contigency and chance has 
been transformed into a universe o.f law. (51) 

This passage is essentially self-exp1anatorya Minus' observation 

of t~outward manifestations of Karin's i11ness, and his subse

quent awareness of their significanc~--that on~'s perception of 

rea1ity can become radic~ly subj~ctive and terrifying-~has a 

profoundly negative efféct upon him. He is overcome by emotion 

~ and. arter the arrival of David and Martin, shive,rs though he 

stands in the brigh~ sunshine. When.David first tries to talk to 

him that evening, Minus flees into the forest "like a shy animal" , ", 

(55). 

,It is on1y m~ch later, after the he1ioopter ,has taken Karin 
"" 

away" that Minus COrnes to his' 'f~the'r and ~eveals his 'feart 

As l was sitting in the wreck down ~here. ~o1ding Karin, re
ality burst in pieces ror,me •••• Reality burst and' l fell 
out. It's like in a .dream .. though real! Anything cSrt\ hap ... 
pen~-anytbi~ Daddyl ••• l'~ 8o,terrified l could sc~eam. 
(~ergman. '19 71 59-60) , '. , ~. '. , 

" . ri 
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Minus feels that he cannot live wi th "thi s new thing" (60), but . 
David assures him that he can--if he has somet~lng to hold on to.: 

That something, David suggests, is God. Minus Mocks his father, -. 

tells ~im that God does not exist in his.(Minus') world--which ia 

precisely the point--then ~emands proof of God's existe~ce • 
. 

David offers his "God Is love" formula (60), which Minus rejects 

as so Many empty words. David, insistent, continues. and eventu

ally convinces Minus that his (David's) beliefs represent more 

than hollow piety. AlI the while. 

It seems as if they were standing in the midst of the sea's 
whiteness, with the whiteness of the summer sky above thelr 
heads~ as if they were shut in beneath a globe of milky 
glass. Infinitely tiny in thls silent ~lsty whiteness. 
(60) . 

This passage lends credibllity to David's wordsl though both he 

and Minus appear al~st insignificant, they are env.eloped by an 

aura of peace. This is'in sharp contrast to the earlier passage 

(quoted above."on page 48) whlch describes the arrivaI of the 

Bqual~nus trembles and exclaims,' "Daddy spoke to mel" l~. 
19671 61). His wish has finally come true 1 though i t cannot nec-1 

essarily be said that he has found God. it CBn be sald that he 

has found a s~urce of love and hopel his n~w re~~tionship w!th 

his father. (Y~t. one is tempted to speculate that Minus' excla

mation ("Daddy spoke to mel") carries religious overtonesl J~s~s 

.. 
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Christ addressed His Father as Daddy (Abba), hence Minus May alSD 

be referring to God.) 

Now, disregarding the bracketed comment above, does Minus 
t. 

actually search for God?'- l believe he does, and suggest that his 
If 

search is evidenced by his interest not only in the fact that 

David is willing to "talk" ta him, but also in what i t is that 

David has to say, for ~vid talks about his own se arch for God. 

Minus" il'\terest in that search implies an interest in the search 

for Gad generallYI thus, Minus searches for God to the degree .. 
that the search for God can be equated with an interest in that 

search. Admittedly, this i"s a rather contrived argumentr hence, 

it shauld be mentioned that searching for Gad is not Minus' only 
\" 

function in Through a Glass Darkly, He also serves to illustrate 

the conditions under ~ich su ch a search may begins in order for 

the search for God to be authentic, it must be entered into 

wl),olehear-tedly t which May not always be the case unless the, pro-, , 
spective searcher experiences a sudden and p~found shtft in ~~s~ 

or her perception of reali ty. The incident in the wreck pr~ 

Minus with just such a perceptual shi ft , and it 18 only afterward 

... that he begins his search for God. 

Section 3i Sketch 

Martin does not search for God. He is an uncompltcatted 

character, and' hi s', world 18 "clear and human'" (B"rgman, 1961 • 

. ', 
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46). He' loves Karin deepl1. and le angéred by Dav~d's attitude 

toward her i11nees. When Davld suggeste ~hat Martin has "several 

times wished Karin was dead" (46), Martin vehem~ntly deniee it. 

However, he le u1timate1y unab1e to cope with Karin's illnees, 

especially when it blends with her search for Gad. Martin ie a 

scientist, at home in the, physical worlda the mental and spiritu

al dimenslons'of reality leave him cold. 

.' 
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CHAPTER IV 

Winter Light 

Section 1. Introduction 

Winter Light concerns a clergyman, Tomàs, his'mist~ess, 

MArta, and various members of his congregation. The story begins 

at noonf .,fbmas is bringing his moming service to an end. A#r 

the service he tries to console Jonas, a fisherman ~ith suicidal 

tendencies, but is unsuccessful, Jonas leaves and shoots himself. , 

Aft~r breaking this news to Jonas' wif~Tomas, accompanied by 

M!rta, commences his afternoon service at another church nearby. 

Thus, the story covers a seant three hours--not much more time 

than it takes to read the screenplay. 

Tomas and MArta are easily thé Most important cbaracters in 

this screenplay. They will be studied in Section 2. Jonas and , 

Algot, a retired railway clerk, are also of interest, and will be 

discussed briefly in Section J. 

Winter Light illustrates a situation whieh'will become even' 

more apparent in The Silence. the grad~a1 despair, on the p~t of 

aIl the characters" who search for God, of ever being able to ful
; 

fil the longing which accompanies that·search. However, the 

search for God is still the dominant issue in WtDter Light, and 

'will be treated as such. 

.. 
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Section 21 AnalYses 

• During the openlng scene of Winter Light, Tomas leads his 
• 

congregation in prayerl "We glve thanks unto Thee, 0 God" (Berg-

man, 19671 65). Yet he has influenza, with the resuit that "his 

eyes are feverish and his forehead gleams with sweat" (65). the 

contrast between the appearance of his body and the import of his 

words could not be more lrqpic. ~his irony sets tne tone of 

Tomas' search for God. it is hollow, and Tomadhas long sinee de-, 

spaired of its coming to fruition-~though he has not given up the { 

search altogether. 

The contrasts continue. During a pause, Tomas listens to 

the wind pressing against the windowsl outside,a cold, bleak win

ter prevails and, but for the wind and an occasional cough from 

the pews, a "colorless, empty" silence pervades the church (Berg

man, 19671 66). Now all present sing a hymn of praise. Then 

Tomas,recites a prayer of thanks, is overcome by a wavê of fe~er, 

proceeds, stops to swallowl "his throat ls sore like an open 

wound" (67). 

, Eventually the official farce is over. Tomas retreats to a 

small leather chair and helps hims'elf to some coffee and bis

cuits. Aronsson (the Vicar's warden) and Algot appear, try to 

make éonversation, then are separately though indirectly dis

missedl TQmas is uncommunicative. Next Jonas and his wife. 

Karin. arrive J Tomas becomes more respon,si ve. Karin details her 

..... 
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husb~d 's fears cont?erning the Chinese. ,then eàgerly awai ts 

-'l'omas' words of reassurance. They never come, lnstead, Tomas 'O-r-
• 

fers plat! tudes. These fail to impress Jonas, who' smlles at 

Karin and the clergyman. "He s'eems to pit Y them" (Bergman, 1967& 

'74). Finally the Perssons leave, though Karin promises that her 

husband will retum as soon as he has brought her home. Yet, al-

ready Tomas has revealed inadequacy as a guide for the spiri-

tually perplexed. 

Now Tomas goes ~Itar, "a.famous piece 

of Fiemish 
, 

from the sixteenth century" (Be~gman, 

1967r 65): 

Christ cross, between God's knees. God himself has 
black hair and a brown beard and eyebrows arched as if in 
surprise. The dove rlutters above His head. (75) 

Then, evidently unimpressed by this work of art, Tomas exclaimsl . 
"What a ridieulous image'" (7S). Tomas feels himself observed 

and turns aroundl MArt~ is standing at the other end ofcthe 

chureh. She ~omes,up to him and holds him in ber arms. Tomas, 
. .~-

whose eyelids have become red and swollen as though he were about 

to cry, reveals,the source of his sadnessi "God's silence" (76). 

This helpa to explain his eariier exclamation ("What a ridiculous 

'image'"). if God ia silent, then the wood-carving loses its sym

bolie character, sinee it lacks a referent, it becomes preten

tious, an objeet of ridicule. 

• 1\ .. _~. -~ ------~------- --~--....--_.: ".' ' 
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Tomas admi ts to having "t~ked a lot of dri vel Il in the pres-
J 

enJe 6f Jonas and his wife (Bergman, 19?7. 76). but he felt him-

self put off from God, and could manage no m~re than "dri velo " 

M~rta smiles and describes his condition. "A Sunday at the very 

bottom of the vale of tears" (76). In fact t Tomas seems to have 

spent the entire latter portion of his life in such astate. 

Mârta leaves: Tomas is alone. He is surrounded by a pletho

ra of aural'imagesl 

Over in the corner the clock tickst 'on the wall. It has its 
own secret life •• ' •• Inside the ·iron stove the fire whines 
and mutters, while between the two halves of the main door 
the gale whistles, full of distress. (Bergman, 19671 79) 

Thus, signs of activity abound. But the activity is-mindless t 

uncoordinated, and the symbol--or what should be a symbol (for an 
Il 

appropriate defini tion of this term, see Tillich, 1957 J' 41-54) 

--of the ~rch's spiritual focus is in decaya 

Opposite the vestry window hangs a crucifix. It is a crude, 
roughly carved image of the suffering Christ, ineptly made. 
The mouth opens in a scream, the arms are grotesquely 
twisted, the hands convulsively clutch the n,ils, the brow 
'is bloody beneath the thorns, ang"the body arches outwards. 
as if trying to tear itself away from the wood. The im~ 
smells of fungus. moldy timber. rts paint ls flaking off in 
long strips. ~an, 19~7.' 79) 

Tomas, too, la suffering. and the image of Christ seems to paral

leI his own condition. A rotting Messiah in a rotting church in

habitéd by a rotting priest. 

1 ,. 
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~t(Tomas now reads MArta's lettera it will be discussed du ring 

the analysis of MArta) below.} 

Eventually Jonas appears. He and Tomas quickly settle on 

the source of the fisherman's troubles: his fear that the Chinese 

may soon wage war on the rest of humanity. Tomas makes an at-
, 

tempt at consolation. "But after aIl if it happens, Mr. Persson, 

it'll hit us aIl. We're' all responsible: and we must aIl take 
('-

the cQnsequences" (Bergman, 1967' 8). Needless to say, Jonas' 

ferr inc~eases. He 'and Tomas fall silent for a while. Then the 

iatter begins to reveal his own tormentsl he became a clergyman 

to please his _parents, and believed in an "improba,ble, entirely 

private, fatherly god" (84-85). But reality, especially that of 

the Spanish Civil War, forced its way into Tomas' life, and every 

time he confronted his god with that reality, "he became ugly, 

revolting, a spider gOd--a monster" (85). By now, Jonas is ter

rified. Tomas further reveals hie Indifference to the message of 
~ 

the Gospels, and his "jeaious hatred M of Jesus Christ (85). 

Jonas wants to leave. but Tomas begs him to stay, promises to 
, 

change tack, then gets up, stands benea~h the crucifix. and ex-

plains what happen~ if one rejects the existence of Goda 
<;> 

Life becomes something we can understand. What a re1iefl 
And death--extinction, dissolution of body and soule 
People's cruelty" their 10ne11ness, their fear--everything 
~ecomes self-evident--transparent. Sufferlng is incompre
hensible, 80 it needn't be explained. The stars'out in 
space, wor1ds, heavens, all have given birth to themselves 

'and to each,other. There isn't any creator, no one who 

--~--~---......,.----,...,--~",!",,":, --- -,-- $ 7 
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holds it aIl together, no immeasur~ble thought to make onels 
head spin. • • • AlI this stink of antique godlinessl AlI 
this supernatural helplessness, this humiliating sense of 
sinl (86) 

Tomas is .rebelling against aIl his former beliefs. Fina~ly, ex-
, 

hausted, he rests his head on the table. When he looks up again 

Jonas has di,aappeared wi thout a trace. 

Now, while the crucifix emi ta i ta "soW1dless shriek" to paz;,

alle1 hi a agony, Tomas moans l "God. my God, why have you aban-

doned me?" (Bergman, 19671 87). 1t ia as though he were reliving 

Christ's moments of wretched hopeleasness. Tomas fal1a to his 

knees, then on his face, spreading himself out on the stone 

floor. Eventually he gets up, he has come to a decisions "God 

does not exist any. more" (87). Sudflen1y the aun dazzles him, and 

he proclaimsl tf1tm free now. At last, free" (87). The sun ap

pears to agree with histde~ision, ~asts him in a favorable light, 

so to speak. The symbolism ia not inappropriate for, while it 

would appear on the surface that Tomas has rejected God, he has' 

in fact abandoned no more than a variety of (literally) fake be· 

liefs. This la a necessary step if' he is ever to gain a "true 

faith. 

(At this point a puzzling~sequence oeeurs. 

turned, and Tomas asks her if she has seen Jonas. 

MArta has re-

She indicates 
'\ 

that she has not, and Tomas conclu4es that Jonas will not ba eom-

ing (Bergman, 19671 87). Jet the seraenp~ay has made i t clear 

. . 
.. 
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that Jonas has already been there. l can suggest only one solu

tions though the screenplay talks about J~nas coming rather'than 

coming back, the latter meaning is in fact the one which is cor

rect. The only other possible conc~usion would be that Tomas 

dreamt the conversation with Jonas.) 

The old wOman from Hol, Magdalene Ledfors (her given name~ 

must surely be symbolic), interrupts Tomas and Mlrta with the 

news that Jonas has shot himself. Having failed to save the 

fisherman's life, Tomas leaves to assist'in the re~oval of/the 
o 

corpse. A fitting function for a clergyman who is unable to re

alize the potential of a life lived in God's pr~sence. Later, in, 

MArta's sChoolhouse, Tomas asks the boy, who haS come to retrieve 

a comic from his desk, what he is going to be when he grows up. 

The boy "looks Tomas straightobetween the eyes with an expression 

of indulgent disdain" and replies. "Spaceman" (Bergman, 1967& 

91). Thus, the boy reveals his 'feeling of superiority with re

spect to Tomas. 

~omas feels humiliated by the rumours--which are t~e--that' 

MArta is his mistress. He lista thls humiliation as ~ne of the 

reasons he is tired of'her presence, Though she has on numerous 

occasions offered to marry hiœ. he refuses ta'accept. He simply 

does not want her, and saya as much, then lists further reasons 

w~y he Would rath~r d~ without her. her fussing over him. her 

short~sightedness, her clumsy hands, hér anxiousness and timld 

-----.......... -.. ---.--.-.-----.0,-, -----,.--,-----------~- -- - m r 
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ways when they make love, her bàd" stomach, her eczema .. her peri",: 

,ods, etc. In short, he says, he does nct love her~ or course, 

the réal reason is that she réminds him too much, of the hopeless

,ness tif his own life l,ne will never be more than· à sma:ll parish· 

priest with a dwindling congregation. 

After he'has informed Mrs. Persson of her husband's, suicid~, 
- "~. 

Tomas. accomp~ied by MArta. 'drives to ,the ,ch'':lrch ,in whlch ~e l'a 
1 ~ ~ 

JO " 

to give an aftemoon service. On the way the', clir ia f9rced to 

stop be!ore a railway crossing while a train pa~sés by. The 

sound of that train reminds Tomas of a childhood i?cident. He 

had awoken one evening, frightened by a passing train (he,lived 
J 

near .the tracks) 1 
),' 

l got out 'of bad, ran roun~ aIl the rooms, l~oking for Fa
ther. Bu~ t~e house was empty. l shouted and screamed. but 
no one answered. So l dressed as weIl as l could and ran 
down to the shore, aIl the time screaming.and crying for Fa
ther. (Berman. 19671 98) 

.' 
It ls as if.Tomas were describing a recent dream, and "Fat~er" 

re:t"erred to God. However. after the Childho~d"inCiden~tma~' 
. , 

father sat up and watched over his son ~1 nlght, whereas now 

Tomas~as neither tather nor (so he believes) Father to watdh , ' 

over him. 
" 

EVéntually Tomas and Mlrta arrive at the church. Once in-
, . , 'r' 

side Tomas is cornered by AlgotJ the latter expounds his ideas 
, l ' ........ , , ,( 

(for further discussion. see Section J, below) conoè~tng 
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Christ' s passion" but Tomas rem'~ris· unmoved,s 1 wh'ile what Algot has 
. . 

to say applies equa1ly to both Tomas.anq Jesus, the latter's mo-
, ,1 'Il ' 

ment of doubt came to a positive issue, where'as Tomas' doubt 

seems only to ge growing. In the past Tomas ministered to 
, , . ... 

churches which we~e full. Over the years his ,congregation has 

shrunk drastically. And on this particular occ~~lon~ not a sin-

gle member is willing to m~ke 'an· appearance. ~Only MArta ,~d , , 

Algot sit in the pews (Blom is pl~ying the organ),. Never~he~ess. 

Tomas decides to proéeed wi th 'the se~vice.' He turns his :Ipa~e, 
1 

anxiety-fïlled face" toward his audience and pr,oclaims. "Holy, 

holy, holy, Lord God Almighty. AlI the earth ls full of.,his glo

ry ••. " (Bergman, 1967' 104). So ends the screenplay. 
o 

"Tomas' last words in 'the film are similar, and have been the 

subject of mucn d~bate ~d specùlation. ~owever, the 'meaning of

the sc~eenPl~Y's end,is ~ess moots' Tomas' words aJe hollow, they 
. 

do not coincidè wi th hi s 'a1;ti tude ,toward God. i Aft~rf'_ ~is final 

conversation with Jonas, Tomas rejected the,god in 'who~'he: had 

untll then believed. ls wae indicated a.bova. sU~l a step would 
'J .---,. /" 

eventually have been required if Tomas were,ève~"to engage !n a 
p." , 

true search for Gad_o'. But, hàv~ng taken that. ini ti-al step,' T()~as 
, 

becomes'si~ggish, and there ls nothing i~ the remainder of the 

screenplay to suggest that he begins a true search for Gad. ~ 

Thus. one is forced to con6lude that hie last words do nQt b,-
speak his convictions. 

\ . 
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MArta is more honest. She has never felt a need to believe 

or search for God. She attends ehurch only because she le in 

10 e w\.th Tomas and wishes to-"lend him support. I~ fact, she 

llows him everywhere. 
~, 0 

'Mlrta details her position fully in the letter she gt~es to 

mas.' She has never been plagued by "religious temptation", and 
o 

onsiders Tomas' persona! faith "obscure and neurotie, 'in some 

overcharged with emotion" (Bergman. 19671 81). In 

l ' contrast to Tomas. MArta grew up within a famlly whlch was non-

~ Christian, nonetheless 1 t was "full of warnrth and kindness ,and 

loyalty--and joy" (8t). It i~ lit,tle wonder, then, that shè re
~ 

mains unimpressed by. Tomas' rel,igious notions. 

Mârta's letter continues. -Mlrta describes the disgust Tomas: 

felt ,at the sight of her eezema. Exasperated by his'reaotion 'and 
, , ' 

his .-i~abili ty to pray for the improvement oi lier co~di ti~n. -e-v:en'_ 
, -

though he haà prpfesQed bel~ef in ~he efficacy or pr~er,;Mlrta ' 

~ecided ",0 pray for' hersel(, 

God, • Why' have you ,erea1;ed, m~ so 'eternailY 'dissati~~." 
fi~d~ so frightened, 80 bitter? Why must' 1 underst~d how' 
wretched l am. why have l got ta 'suffer as iri 'the hell o't my 
own indifference? If there' 18 a purpose in my' sutf'ering, 
then tell me wnat it fsl' . And l'Il bear my pain without oom
plaining. l'm strong. ' You've made me s~ terribly'strong. ' 
,both in body and soUlt but you. gi ve ,me nothin~o' do wi th my 
strength. G i Ve Ille a lIleaning-, to illY li fe, and. 'Il be yourl 
obedient slave' (Bergman. 1967r 81) " " 

°0 
A far" more honest and, oonvinoing prayer than Tom~8 evax:- manages. 

1( 
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Though she steadfastly refuses to believe in its (the 

" relationahip' a) posa! bili ty. MArta h~a a good grasp of one of the' 

essentials of a divine-human relationship. comple~e openness. 

MArta' s prayer ls answere,dl ahe realizès that she l'oves 

Tomas, and that he Is to be the focus of her attentions. Forever 

sceptical. she eannot decide whether it is God or'her "bio~ogièal 

functlons" which, "have brougnt about this realizatlon. but ,hence

"forth she' has 'on;1y one desire l "to 1>e allowed' 'to li ve, for someone .. " , 

elS,e" , (Bergman. 19671 82),. Thua. MArta unconscd.ously obeys 

Christ,' s second colJlJrlail~entl "Love y03lr neighbour ~a yourselt" 

(Matthew 22"39).- ~owever. being no starry-ey'e~ YOlJ!lgste.r. she is 

aware that her task'will be "terribly d~tficult" (Bergman, 1967. 

82) • 

All MArta's appearances, both those which precede and those 

which foliow the passage in which Tomas' reads her letter', should 

'e atudied in th~ context of that letter. , For exam~le. it helps 

to explain Mlrta ',S participation in the CO,~union s~rvice at :the 

beginning of' the screenplay.' ~ she refct;rs ta that ceremony as a " 

"love-feaat" (this ls. in fact, a theologicallY correct term) 'and 

pre~umablY attends ·because ahe w~ts ta avail 'herseit~ of the . 0:R" 
. , 

portunity to demonBtrate her love for Tomas (Bergm~, 1967. 76). 

Certainly, she does not ascribe any transcendent qUality,to the 
1 

sacraments, for ahe does not ·be~ieve in God a bit" '(71). 

Later, when TOlllas complains about the silence 'Qf God.' Mlrta 
, .' 
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retortsl, 

Sometimea l think you' re the limi t l 'God' s silence. God 
doesn' t speak. God hasn' t ever spoken, ·,because he doesn' t 
existe It's aIl so unusually, horribly simple. ,(Bergman, 
1967' 18) 

Yet, in spite of the vehemence of her denial of God's existence, 

MArta remains qui te humble. When she tells Tomas that he D'Just 

"learn to love" she does not presume herself capable of teaèhing 

himl though she loves him, she does not have the strength to 

teach him how to reciprocate her love (18). 

Tomas' parish ia "in" the grip of death and decay"a so saya 

Blom to MArta near the {nd of the screenplay (Bergman, ~9611 
102). He suggests that she get out while she can. before she 81-...... 
sa falls victim to the surrounding decay. she is still yOWlg e-

nough to leave and begin a n~w li:fe elsewhere. But MArta stays.\ 

And just before Tomas~begins his atternoon service, MArta--Winter 

Light's premiere atheist--utters what appears to be her second 

prayerl 

'1 If l could only lead him out of his emptiness, away from h4.s 
lie-gode If we could dare to"show each other tendenless. 
If \fe could believe in a truth • • • If we could believe • • 
(104) 

Thus. Qironically. MArta l'a the only character in Winter ILight who 

em~dies hope. let she doea not search for G~d. Her pr~.rB--if 

that ia what they are--are moti vated not by a desire ta tind God. 
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but by her wish to help Tomas. Whether she will succeed in im

plementing 'her wish i s a question which remains unanswered by the 
~Iif 

scrèenplay, though Toma~ did at least ask her to accompany him to 

the afternoon service. 

Section 31 Sketches 

Jonas te. prlmary concelTl i.e finding an adequate reason f,or 

continuing to live in spi te of the war he considera inevi table. 

Al though he is a very reticent character, the ~eBcriptions of his 

face and mannerisms il1ustrate the ~ntensity of his ~er tor

ment. During his first meeting wi th Tomas, Jonas' "terrified 

eyes stare, painfully" out of his face (Bergman, 19671 72). He 

averts his glance, "as if to spare his fellow beings its look of 

terror", and "rubs the tip of one flnger incessantly against his 

cheek" (13). During his second meeting with Tomas. Jonas Is at 

various moments "tormented" , IIfr ighte,ned"';PdlS ressed", "more 

and more anxious" and "more and more terrified (8,3-8,5). 
, " 

Jonas Is simply a character who Is unable to cope with life 

and 1 ts attendant oomplexi ties, paradoxes and miseri,es. Of 

course Tomas, wi th his utterly hopeless attemp't; at- consolation, 
, 
does not improve the situation. Indeed. part of the blame for , 

Jonas' suicide rests wi th Tomas. had the latter a40pted a more 
~ 

positive attitude in Jonas' presence, the suicide migh~ have been 

avoided. 
,;. 

However, Jonas' fUnotion in Winter Light ie precieely 
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to emphasize t~e degree to which Tomas lacks thè ability to min

ister effective*Y to others. 

Algot fulfila ~ similar function, but from a different an

gles he has a,better grasp than Tomas of the Gospel's meani~g. 

Just prior to the aftenoon service, Algot corners Tomas and de-
'- -

livers his Interpretation of Christ's Passion. About the effect 

on Christ of His disciples' abandonment, Algot SaySI 

Vicar, that must have been a terrible sufferingl To_'under:" 
stand that no one has understoocl you. To be abandoned' when 
one really needs someone ta rely on. A terrible suffering. 
(Bergman, 1967' 101) 

~lgot continuesl 

But that wasn't the worst thing, even sol When Christ had 
been nailed up on the crQSS and hung there in his torments, 
he cri ed out l "God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me. ft He 

V cried out as loud as he possi bly could. He thought his Fa
~ ther in Heaven had abandoned him. He believed everything 

he'd been preaching was a lie. The moments before he died. 
Christ was seized wi th a great doubt. Surely that must have 
been his Most monstrous suffering of aIl? 1 Mean GQd' s si ... 
lence. lsn' t that true, Vicar? ( li>1) 

.Algot's interpretation ls both valid and ta the point ... And his 
_ .' ,l 

speech, delivered almost as though it were a sermon, is a two

fo~d blow aimed--by Bergman, not Algot--at TomasJ first. sinee 

, 'Damas has long been Indifferent to Christ and the Gospels, i t is 

ironie that he now has bath thrown' in his face. so to speak; sec

ond. sinee Tomas ls so self-pltying throughout the screenplay,' it 

ia also ironie that he ls now foro.ed ta listen to the story of 

.. 
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the suffering ot another--especially one for whom he feela a 

"jealous hatred" (8S). Thus, Algot, like Jonas, serves to 111us

trate Tomas' inadeqùacies. 
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CHAPl'ER V 

The Silence 

~ection l, Introduction 

Three characters figure prominently in The Silence. Anna. 

Ef\.ter and Johan. Anna and Ester are sisters. Johan ia Anna' s 

ten-year-old son. AlI three will be studied in Section 2. There 

are but a €ew characters of minor interesta one--the old f100r 
) 

waiter--will be discussed ~riefly ln Sect on J. 

At" the beginning 01" The Silence. and Johan are 

returning home to Sweden on a traln. At d wn. while the train ia 

passing through some foreign éountry whose anguage ls unfanii1iar 

ta aIl three major chara~ters, Bster. who is dying. vomits b100d. 

She decides to rest" for a day ln a hotel in the next town- .. stil1 

ih the same 

. ney., Johan 

and has sex 

country. Anna and Johan alao interrupt thelr jour

apends the dey wandering about th~ 'hote1, Anna meets • 

with a young walter from the bar lcross the street, 

Bster gradually becomes more i11. and has several argumen~s with 

her sister. By the fo1lowing"day, Ester's condition ls no .bet~ 
.. u 

terl she decides to further postpone her journey. Anna and Johan 

leave wi thout her on the afternoan train. 

Tbe st1eoc, presents a difficulty not encountered in the 
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other three screenplaysl the extreme paucity of overt religious 

language. There la a church in the town where the atory takes 

place 1 that church can be seen from the windows of Anna' s and 

Ester's hotel rooms. Yet, though the church's bells ring on oc

casion, none of the charactera deigna to aceept their invitation. 

And the term "God" is uBed only once, by Ester. Thus, it iB dif

fieul t to associate the search for Gad wi th any of the charae

terse In fact, it la safe to say that the ,search for God ls not 

the dominant issue in this screenplay. 

The dominant motif in The Sllence lSI silence. Silence--the 

word itself occurs on numerous occasions--pervades the scr~n. 

play. A1though the main characters reside in a hotel which ia 

aurrounded by crowded streets, on1y the odd sounda (siren, bells, 

tank motor and treads) filter through the open windows. In addi

tion, the main characters are unable to communieate verbally with 

anyone save each other. Even the communication which accurs 

between the main characte:Eftlis limi ted and, more of'ten than not., 

bi tter and reproachful. 
'" 

God, of course, lS also silent. He nei ther speaks (dis

counting the church bells). nor ls spoken ta (except once. by 

Ester), And that is precisely the point of this screenplay. to 
r 

portray a world in ~ich God !Ii silent. In such\a world, God 

migllt as well be ~'1:,)sent--the effect ls the aame t "no gen~ine hu-

man life exists" (Vajta. 60). 'l'hus. The Sllence:-ls "the symbollc 
. , 
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enfolding of what becomes of human cOlDIDunlty when .God ls elimL 

nated" (Vajtas 59). 

If' God truly le silent, then the search for Him becomes 

stUnte~, and is doomed to fail in every instance. Such is the 

case in The Silence. Anna searches for ecstasy. but the ecstasy 

she seeks Is no~ spiritual, it is physicall orgasm. Bster tries 

desperately to show love. for Anna and Johan, but Is rebuffed by 

both. Johan craves his mother's affection, but is Invariably 

brushed aside. ThuB, all three main qharacters exhibit symptoms, 

s~ to speak, of the' se arch for God. - . ' But God rema1ns ailent. and 

wi thout His presence to guide them, their search Is both a1mless 

and barrent 

Section 2. Analyses' 

In the opening scene of The Silence. Anna presents a none

too-appealing picturel she is sweating. wears a crumpled drese • 

and keeps her thighs wide apart to c,001 off. Jet she gi ves no 
" . 

evldence of her later-to-be-revealed di slnterest in her son and 

disllke for her slster. Johan lies against ~er. asleep. When he 

awakes and asks her for a drink. she offers hlm an orange. Iven

tually he lies down again, h~s head against her k:nee. whereupon 

she gentlr slips a pillow ùnder his head. And when Ester ie 0-

vercome by fits of 

h~st.r's head. 

t 
\~~~ 

cOughing and vomi ta blood. Anna tries to hol.d , 

then dutifu11y si ta down beside her and wlpes 
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the blood from her ~ace. 

In the Isecond scene, Anna' s true feelings begin~-faintly--to 

emerge. When Johan tries to 'p1ay with her, she gives him an "ir

.ritated" smile (~ergman, 1967. 110). Later, while'he scrubs' her 

back. ah. tells hi~. in a .falnt1YhOfl~>-Îi'ice. to hurry 'UP 

(111). And when, a~ter Anna has ha~ a nap and)while she is put

tlng on her make-up, Ester complimen't-s-ne~ter for hèr tan, 

Anna doesn' t reply. but. "Deep down inside her fair eyes one 

catches a gllmp,- of wrath and scorn" (117).' Then Anna leaves 

for the bar. 

At the bar Anna meets the young waiter with whom she will 

later have sexe Atter paylng her bill', she goes 'into a movie 

theatre, but ls unable ta comprehend the fi1m. Instead, her at-
y , 

tention ls absorbed by the sexual antics of a nearby couple. !-

ventua1ly Anna leaves. Then--so she t'ells .Ester afterward .. -she 

goes back ta the bar and ~icks up, or is picked up by the walter. 

" The two ~f them go to the church and m&ke love~ a dUk, corner ( 

behind a pair of big. pill-.rs" '(Bergman, 1967. 129). Ostensibly, "'

they chose the êhurch because "it wasntt 80 hot there" (129), but 

a more subtle irony is·at w~rk heret Just as Anna has debased 

sexual intercourse by stripping it of love, so shé degrades the 
,. 

qhurch--traditional symbol of the cult of love--by using it to 

maintain her cult 0 f sex. 

When Anna retUnl8 to 1;he hotel, Joh'an runs toward her and , 

'l 
, , 

.. 
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. 
gives her a passionate embrace. but she dismisses him with a.' 

quick kiss to the top of the head. then enters the bathrQom to 

soa~ her clothes (t~ey were soiled by the church floor becillse. 

in her haste 'ta satisfy her sexual'appetite. Anna did not have 

time to undress). Ester cornes in. picks up Anna's dress, then 

drops it to the floor. she ~ows what Anna has been up to. in 

part because this ia not the ~irst time that Anna has engaged in' 

such aeti vi tles. In reply Anna offers a "scornful snort ft (Berg-

. man, 1967' 124). 
.... 

Ester retums to her own room. Anna. cruelty 

rising withln her. fo110ws. and tells her sister to stop spying 

on her. Then, as if perplexed by her own au~acity. Anna says to , 

Ester. "If only 1 cou1d "understan,d why l've been sa seared [Of 
r 

you]" (125). lt la on1y later, after she has revealed her late 

father's authoritarian nature. that Anna's comment makes sense, 

she says,' still to her slster; 

D'you remember the winter ten years ago.~when we were stay
lng with Father at Lyon? And l'd been wlth Claude? ~emem
ber cross-examining me ju.t the same way [Ester has Just 
been cross-examining AnnaJ? How you scratched my arm and~ 
swore you'd tell Pather if 1 didn't tell you·all the de
tails? ( 129) 

~ 
Thi~ time "Father" is not around. Anna ls unafraid of her eister, 

, 
and will do as she pleases. She leaves for ~other rendezvous 

1 

with the waiter, feeling no remorse'for ,the torment and humilia

tion she causes Ester. 
1 

Anna and the wai ter meet in the hotel .corridor and press 1 

J 
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thetnselves against each other. Unaware that Johan has seen them, 

they adjoum to a nearby room. Some time Iatar, Anna says to the 

waitera "How nice it Is we don't understand each other" (Bergman, 

1967a 1))). Th1,ls, she openly admits the nature of her senti

mentsl she wants no 'communication other than the physical to take 

place between the wai ter and herseIf, because she is interested 

only in sex, not love. Then she addsl "1 wish Ester was dead" 

(13.3) • It seems that there exÏ"st's not a single altruistie senti-
" 

J- ment in Anna's personality. 

When Ester tries to open the do or to the room in whlch Anna 

and the waiter are l'ying, Anna unlocks the door, then rushes baek 

to the bed, pulls the man close to her, -and pretends to make her

self comfortable 1 she wants to èmbarrass her si ster as much as 

. possible. Estèr enters the room, and the slsters begin another 
\ 

argument. Anna aCcuses Ester of being full,of natred, Ester 
\ 

vainly tries to convlnce her sieter otherwise. Anna is wrong, of.' 
. . . 

course, but refuses to admit or even realize· it. if she ls wrong, 
1 

then i t must be she herself who la full of hatred. She sereams 

at Ester, orders her out of tl'le room. Ester complies, ~Ioses~e 

~"door, but collapses i,n the corridor. 

Eventually Anna gets dressed and leaves the wai ter. She 

finds her sister lying where she collapse'd, and puts her to béd. 

When Ester awakes, Anna informa her that she and Joh~ wi11 be 

leaving on the aftemoon train. Ester is dying. will probably 
.;> { 

.. 
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never make i t hom~r nevertheless, Anna ia willing to abandon her 
'. 

in ,a toreign country~ H~r laat words to Ester, alter the 'latter ~ 

says c:that i t is a "good t~ing" that Anna and Johan are .leaving, ~ 

.. 

are 1 "No onels àsked f~r you!;: advice" (Bergman, 19671 142). '90n': 

sidering that she will probably never see her sister a~ive aehln. 

these arè' callous words indeedl 
... ; .. 

The portrait of Anna which emerges :from The Silence is of a 

character who 'ia selfish and unfeeling •. She doea not search for 

God, of course. she· searches for no more than a phyaical high~ 

and an absence of authoritarian f,igures. She is afraid to a1low 

any deep emotionai ties to develop between herself and anyone . " 
\ 

else, including her son. Thus, she rejecta the possibility of , 
love in ~u~ of unâ!brned sex • 

" Ester appeara to drink a ~air amol1l1t of lfquor~ She ia also 

not averse. to se~1J4l.t stimul,ation 1 just be:fore ,~the end of ,the sec

~nd scenel she masrux:bates until a "drowsy feeling of securi ty" 

cornes over her" and'she is'able to0fall asleep (Bergman, 19671 

113). But this ia the only instance in which Ester engages .in 
..... 
sexe Throughout the remainder of the"screenplay she ~s concemeà 

pr~marily with her own mortality and her relationship ,to Anna 'and 

Johan. 
r 

When Anna leaves for the bar, "Ester puts her hand to her 
, 1 

mouth as if tp stifle a scream" (Ber~an, 19671 117). ahe'is ~x-
""~. 

asperated by her s~ster' s unteeling attitude. Shortly she la 

, .. 
.. 

, '. 
• : 1 

l 
1 

7 ."":i 
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"convulsed by cramps" 'and drops the COgn~ bottle :from which she 
.. • • ,1-6. 

h as been drl.n~ng, then "whimpers and swears by turna, i t' s s,o 

humiliating aIl this, l 'm j~st not going to put up wi th such hu-' 

mi1.iation," ' ( 117). One is permi tted to feel pi ty for Ester since 
. . . 

hett.~llness'--.is. quite r~a1. it is dif1(tcult to vomit blood unless 

one is suffering intemal hemorrhaging. Thus, the degree of 

Anna's lack of ~oncern be~omes dist~rbingly obvious. 

Ester continues to wh imper , but tries to get herself under . , , . ' 

control. Eventu~lly she is able to kneelr she stretches her 
, . 

. hands o,ut across the bed and pleadst, "oh God, nel'p me, let me die 

at home at least" (Bergman, ~9671 1~8). 

of God in The Silence. 

This la the ~nly mention 

Though Ester does not openly search for God, she doea seek 
• D 

fi 

reciprocal love and peaee of mind.. In ot~~r words, she desires 

that whlch God Of~ers. tha~ which Jof (~n ~he sevrth SeaI) has 

already found. Thus. she parti~ipates in the search for God in ~ 

an indirect way. 

After the old :floor walter has put her back to bed and gi ven 
'. '. 

her sorne hot minera! water, Ester le~s ~ack. closes her" eyes al'ld 

remini~ces about the Swedish archipelago. "a swmner outing •. the 

cle.ar green chilI' of the water. 't~e white hori~~n, ligh~ 'aft'er~ 
noon clouds over the ciiffs" (Bergman. ~96~t 118).' - Th'is. serves 

, ,'. '\. l 

to calm her, contrasts sharply ~ith her preserit surropndings. but 

a1so f\.U'lctions as a tantal.izati;ont i t ls doubtful' whether' :~he 

" . 

.. 
\ 
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will ever se~ Swéden, let aloné the Swedish archipelago, again. 

in addition, Ester's,reminiscing fllu8~Tates ~er d,sire for peace 

... of mind. 

\,' ~ Later, Johan cornes into Es~er' s room. For a 'while the two J 

" converse, -then fa11 , silent. ' Ester tries to caress Jol1an's cheele ù 

'.' "-

and eâr, but he "shles aw~ with an expression of s~rprise" 
1 

(Bergman, 1967' 120). Â;fterward. he maintains a "'polite-dia-. ' , 
tance" (120). Esterls rirst attempt at showing love for Johan 

,''''"'-" 

does not me,et wi 1;h SUCCèSS. But' she ,'continues to' feEJl ,t'enderness 
, ,-

for l'tim, thoug}:l that tendemess is mi,xed wi th f~ars wha:t will be-
..l '" 4.' , • ~ 

~ come of ,Johan when Ester dies. leaving him alone with' an' l,tIlc'a,ring 
, 

mother and an all-too-frequently absent father? Johan' withdra~s 

to nis mother·s room • 

.. When Anna returps from 'the bar, Ester)con:fronts her wi th the 

evidence of her ~rlfidelity. Ester is "beside herselt with rage" 

(B,er&man. 1967* 12'4). ;.my must Aru,l!1 mistreat son ~d sister so? 

But "Ester is poWerless to indu~e any change in Anna. Hen~eforth, 

Es'ter "lives in' the ~shadow of annihilation" (126) 1 a "morta! fear 
, ' . 

. ~ of death sw.eeps over her" (125). she ls afraid -to die ~one and 

Unloved.· For a whi1e she stands at the window, absorbing eve~ 
.. ~ l' , 

~ign of life coming'from the streets below • 
"', 

. 
'-' , 

and tunlS .on her radio. 1 " , •• Eventua11y Ester' ~eave8 the window , ' 

, ' " " ' 
Music by Ba~ fil~erB, :t;hrough the room •. 

• ' , r\.~ ~ 

The old flpor waitèr 

cl ' knoc~s, enters, listens. 
ç , 1 , 

"' .. ' J 
1,\ ' 

, , , ( 

\~ 
l'''' • \ " 

" 
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ESTER (in a low voiee), What's it called. MUSIC? 
'WAITÉR (smi1eg)1 Music--musikel Music--musike. 
ESTERa Sebastian Baoh? 

77 

WAlTER (p1eased)a Sebastian Bach." (Nods emphatic'a}.I)!') 
, Johann Sebastian Bach. (Bergman, 1967* 126)., , , 

, ' 

This ls ,the only instance of verbal communication betw-een any of 

the maIn chaiacters and a ~i tizen of the foreign country in which , ; 

they'are staying. lt is fitting that the conversation, brief 

though it- ls, ia initiated by Estera fi~at, Qecause she ls inter-, , 

ested in establis~ing a rapport with ~yone who.entera her room 

(on1y three people do), second, beca~se she ia a t~~slator, a 

~pecialist in communicating wi th thosf;l who speak other, ,languages. 

Yet" the choice of Ester's prOfession ia ironlcl though she, is' a:, 
~ , , 

translator, 'she remains ul timatèly unab1e' to communtc,ate--perhaps' . , , 
'}. ,~ :1 
" through no fauit of her own--with elther Anna Or Johan. The,fl-

<:: _nal worda of the screénplay (see be,low) emphasize this irony • 
.,.. 

Later, Ester pries the 'informatio~ concerning Anna's after~ 
• • noon escapade from her. (In fairness to Anna,' it should be men-, 

tioned that Ester's initial approach does resemble a cross-
, 1 ~ 

, 
examinatiqn. In fact, this is only one' of aeve~al instances in 

. which Eater li terally pesters her sister.. 'N evertheless, 'Anna' s 
, 1 , 

'i~variably hostile reaction la ~hiidish, and emphasizes her -over-

aIl i,mmaturity. Perhaps this mak~s Ester's atti~ud.e necessary.) 

When Anna· in!li sts on meeting the young wai tt;tr ag~i~. fêter pl ead s' 

that she change her minda but. as Bstér's h~d fumbles for that 

. of her sisler, the la'tter leaves anyway" •. 

'. 

.. 
• L 
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While his mother is with the waiter, Johan enters Esterls 

room. Ester is asleep. Johan goes to her desk and finds several 

pieces of paper filled with writing. Esterls writing is "micro-
, 

scopie" but three words stand out, they are in a foreign language 

but beside each Ester has'put the Swedish (i.e., English) equiva

lentl ~HADJEK=spirit. MAG~OV=anxiety, fear, KRASGT=joy" (Bergman. 

19671 131.).' Thereafter is writtena "We liatened to BACH. A mo-, 

ment of peace. 1 fel t no fear of dying" (131). The meaning of 
J 

the latter quotation ia clear. The contents of 'tge former quotk-

tion--I am pain1ully aware of my dependence on the English trans

lation--are more difficult to interpret. The final two words 
l ' , 

("fear tl and .. joy") refer to emotional states--perhaps those of '1 

Ester, though it is i~possible to prove. The first word ("spir

i t")--assuming i t is a noun--!Day be a reference to a religious 

phenomenon. or i t May simply be another reference to an emotional 

stats (e.g •• good spirits. poor spirits. etc.). Yet, the pres

ence of all three words is an indication of the'depth of-communi

cation Ester seeks in her relationship with other personss emo-
" 

tions are deeply-rooted facets of the personality, and are,often ' 

impossible to discern through mere observation of face and man

nerismsJ thus, Esterls interest in emotions ~illustrates her will

ingness to delve mu~h further (than Anna) into the human psyche, 

her own or that of anyone else. 

Ester soon wake~ up. Johan stages a puppet show for her. 

r 

~ 
1 • 

} 
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It ls filled with expressions of hatred and\anger (neither 'dl-
1 

rected toward Ester). When It is oVèr, Johan ls in tears. He 

crawls toward Ester. She "throws her arms round him, over his 
f ,...'vJ' 

.head and cheeks, feels his breath, his thumplng heart" (Bet~~, 

19671 1)2). eut to Anna. "1 ~ish Ester Was dead" (133). Th'J \~ 
seene ls self-explanatory. Ester is empathetic, Anna is apathet

ie. However, Ester ls only temporarily successful in being per

mi tted to show affection for 'Johan J as he prepares for bed. 'she 

c~esses his head and cheek, but "he finds it tao much to bear" 

and draws ~way (1)4). Ester is forced to resort to a verbal as

surance J "We love Mommy, you and 1" (1)4). 

Ester also tries to tell Anna (who is still with the walter) 

~ that she loves her, but Anna rehuts sCOrn~llY. "You're aiways 

talking about love" (Bergman, 1967' 136)., Ester ia unequal to 

the Bcorn. 

) 

Ester Is about to reply., but Just gapes. After a few 
moments' ~sllenee her llpB begln ta move, but her voiee isn't \ 
equal to i~ and all ahe utters is an unelear whisper. (1)6) 

. . ~ ,'~ ... '_ l ' , , 
Anna continues to bear down upon her sister. who'soon makes for 

the door. There she. looks at Anna "wi thou.t superiori ty. sympa

thetically, with tenderness· (131). The screenplay leaves no 

room for, doubt as to the authentici'ty of Ester's goôâ intentions. 

The'next morn~ng. while Anna and Johan are having breakfast, 

Ester appears to.beeome delirious. she babbles. talks about 
~ 
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"monstrous powers" which have overcome her (Bergman, 1967' 140). 

Perhaps she has become resigne~ to her inability to find recipro

o:al love" the "powers" being that which has caused Anna to hate • ... 
and Johan tO,be unable to show love for Ester. 

~t Ester has not yet become resigned to her impe~ing 

death. After being canvulsed by cramps. she whispersl 

No, no, no' 1 
want -to stifle 
horrible' l'm 
It musn't co,e 

don't want to die like that, QO. no' 1 Qon't 
[she has difficulty breathingJ. Oh. it was~ 
frightened now. It frightened me that time. 
l~ck. (B~rgman. 1967. 141) 

But the cramps do return. As Ester's awareness fades. she cries 

out. , 

MotherÎ l'm Ill. Mother.& come and help me' l'm so fright
ened. l'm so frightened. , l'm s~ frightened. l don't want 
to die. (141) - 1 

Eventually Ester become.s calm. then lies fl,at and pulls the sheet 

over her facel either she wants to take a practice run at death 

or she wants to frighten the next persan who enters,her room. 

She succeeds in the latter. Johan. "astonished and rather scared" 

( 142 L comes in and lifts up t~ sheet. Ester tells him not to 
l1t 

be frightened, gives him the letter she promised him. and says. 

"Johanl lt's important. d'you und~rstandl Yoa must read it 
, 

carefully" --( 142). When he does. on the train. his face soon 1:>e-

comes "pale witn the effort of trying to understand the st range 

language. ,This secret message" (143), 50 ends The Silence, but 

.. 
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silence éontinues. Ester, now completely alone, has failed to " 

communicate, or establish an on-going relationshlp with anyone. 

And she has not found God. 

Johan is a very lonely child. He spends the entire screen-

play in an adult world., even those who loo,k to be his age (i.e., 

tpe"dwarves) are older than he. Thus, after he has left the 
'lr 

dwarves cham ber, he finds that in "a new and frightening way the 

solitude closes in around him" 'Bergman, 1967' 116). Like a . . 
frightened animai, he tee11i: the need to urinate. Unable to rea6h 

his room in time. he is fo~ced to rèlieve himself in the corri-
.. ' "li <LI 

dore 

When he enters Ester!s room a while later, Johan looks quite 

unhappy and "nods seriously" after Ester aaks him whe~her he ia 

,~ longing to be ho~e (Bergman, 19671 119). The conversation whièh 

ensues illuatrates Johan's desire for signa of affection trom 

both his parents. These signs are so rare that a fruatrated an

ger has been born and nouriahed wi th in JoJ'ian. he goes to his om 

room and, with crayons and a dràwing pad, "makes a long red line, 
, . 

whlch continues, in a bow and forms itselt into a forehead, a 
o 

nose, a c~el twlsted mouth" ()20). ' 

Earlier, when his mother cnided him for scrubbing her back 

too slowly, Johan was "seized wlth.4 violent desire to cry- but 

brought himseit under control (Bergman, 1967' 111). Now, as he 

runs to greet her (sh~ ~as just returned from her first ~eeting 

.. 

. .. , 
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with the waiter) in the corridor, Johan is ~ebuffed again, told 

ta remain outside r in "a rather mèlancholy way he hops about on 

one leg" (124). Yet, he still loves his m~ltherl in the evening, '! 
after she has clipped his nails, he "lifts/his arm and puts it 

J 

fondly round" her neckr in response, Anna,' "draws him to her and 

kisses him over and over againr sits a lJ,ng while ailent, rocking 

him on her knee. in her arms" (126). For Johan, a brief respite. 

It doesn't last. tDurin~' an argum~rt wi th her aister, Anna 

tells Johan to go into the :other room.,i Johan is "deeply alarmed" 

at his mother's tone of voice (Bergm~, 19671 128). He ~uggests 
, 

that he go into the corridor inateadl:' there, at least, no One ' 

will bark at him. 

to go too far away. 

Anna gives her permission. but tells hi~ not 
/ Johan gi ves her a bitter look, meaning. 

,1 

No, he won't go-too far. He'l~ be on hand, in case it 
pleases her to calI for him. But just now she wants no part 
of him. He' s to vanish, instantly. , (128) 

. 
So he goes out into the corridor. Soon Anna and the young waiter 

are there, too. They embrace passionately, unaware that Johan ia 

watching them. He knows what they are up tor per~aps he ia also 

jealous. At any rate. he has been bumlliated, so he "sits down 

in a gilded armchair, leaning forward. chewing his lower lip, 

swa1lowi~g his grief and fury" (130). 

Eventually Johan goea to Bster. There he stages a puppet 
~ 

show to give vent to his frustrations. The lit~le performance 18 

.. 
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packed with violence and angerl "Punch" ls at various moments 

"raging". "~urious"~ "beside himself" and "livid" while he beats 

the "Little Old Woman" to death (Bergman, 1967' 132). After the 

show, which has been staged behind the end of Ester's bed, Jonan, 

"red in the face, rushes out, crying" (132). His Misery ia so 

great that he is willing, Just this once, to let Ester hold and 

comfqrt him. . ' . The whole 1ncident serves to emphasize the degree 

to which Anna' s uncaring a~ti tude has wounded her son whb, in 

spite of his' craving for maternal affection, is unable to effect 

any significant Change in that attitude. Johan is searching vain-
, 

ly for love from someone who cannot provi'de" i t~ 

~y the end of The Silence it appears that Johan would rather 

s~ay with Ester, than with Anna. After Ester has given him the 

letter, he stan~s ror a while by her bed, "gazing at her steadi-

1y· (Bergman, ~9671 142). Perh~ps he has come to rèalize that, 

if he !.§. to :find love, thetf he is more likely to' find i t in the 

presence of Ester than Anna. Thus. when it comes time to leave, 

he tries to' escape by,crawling under Ester's bed, but Is captured , 

by the old floor 'wai ter. " As Johan si ts on the departing train, 

all he is left wlth Is Ester's Incomprehensible lettera the si

lence of The 'Silenée is complete. 
\-=- Johan doea not search for Gad, but his se arch for love bears 

similarities to"the search for God, especially in its intens~ty 

and de~ee of commitment. both must be great in.order for either 
~ 

a • 
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search to reach fulfilment. Unfortunately, Johan findsneither 

God nor love. Thus. of the three main characters. he ls the Most 
. 

,pitiable sinee. at his age (ten), he la so 'very Much in need of 

.love, whatever i ts source. 

Section JI Sketch~ 

The floor waiter nelther searc~es for. nor finds God. hè is 
-

simply a kind old man. He spends Most of his ti~e ln his li~tle 

"cubbyfiole" (Bergman. 1961* 123), ~ere qne particularly poignant 

scene takes place. While he is eating. he shows Johan his photo

gr~phs. 

Between mouthtuls the old man comments on each of these pic~ 
tures, though for the Most part only with little convulsive 
sighs~ Takes off his glasses and wipes them. At the base 
of his nose a tear has fastened. He squashes It with his 
forefinger, makes an expressive gesture whlch can mean. all 
dead and gone, finished. (12~)" 

Thus, the old waiter, too, Is alone. For a long while he and 
", 

Jo.han sit close together. the old waiter with his arm around the 

boy. two ~one1y people. 

", 
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CHAPTBR VI 

SUMMARY AND UONCLUS~ONS 

Section l, Summarx \ 
'( Four of Ingmar Bergman's Iscreenplays were studied. They 

't 

were chosen because thei~ characters display conce~s which fall 

within the ,domain of religion. In Chapter 1 it was s~gested 

that the dominant motif in each scre~nplay ls that of the: unful ... 

filled quest, thoUgh a majority of the main characters searqh for 

God, very few find Him. It was further'su~ested that the, bar

renness of the characters' search becomes p~gressively morè pro-' 
~ 

nounced with each successive screenplay. 

The kn1ght searches for Gad througho~t Th, Seventh SeM. He 

ia unable to live ei ther w1 th fai th alone or' ri thout fai th al to-
, ' 

gether. Instead, he wants God to reveal Nimself so that he méy 

have absol~te proof' ~f His eXistenJ. ~ut the lmight dies wi th~:- .... -

<,.j ~ut having f'ound Him. , ~ . '" 
J~ns renOUDces the search for God f'rom the start. He has 

" ' 
c ' 

been disillus10ned by ~he crusad~. f'e.~s_bittar\ toWard God' and i~ 

resigned to an absurd existence. N,eü,ss to say. J'tins does not 
, . 

find God. but Mocks Him to the. en~' ',-:) 
} . .' ''- (. W - --~( 

Jof also does not search for God. since he has already found ' 

1 
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Him. Jof's visions ~ymbolize his abundant and viable fhith, spe-
. , 

cifically~~his first vision demonBtra~es hia,awareness of God's 

loving presence in his life. And his constant optimism ia due to 

his trust in God. 

Karin, in Through a Gla§s Dark1y, searches for God. together 
~ , 

with a group of imaginary persons whoae faces radiate light, she 

awai ts His imminent" arri val in her upstairs room. How~ver. she 

experlences a recurrence of her mental .i11ness which darkens the 

reality she perceives to auch an extent that, when God does come, 

it is in the guise of a terrifying spider. This ia,the only ~od 

whom Karin finds. 

David also searches for God. By admi tting his faul ts, and 

the wretchedness~of his condition he finds a source of love with-
~. 
" in himself. This love he equates with God's presence. Thus, 

, 
David finds God. 

Minus does not seareh for God until the reality he has known 

as ~ child ia shattered by the implications ,o~ Karin's illness. 

,- Thereafter, though he does not find God, Minus gains his father' s 

love, an event whicn leaves him profoundly-moved. 

D~ring the first portion of Winter Lighi., Tomas still 

searches for God. However, he displays 1ittle enthusiasm for the 

search and has despaired of i ts comlng to rruition. He fee1s eut 

off from God. when"he confronts Him with the question of human 
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sUffering,' God becomes'a revolting monster. After his second 

meeting with Jonas. Tomas rejects the god he has unti1 then pre

tended to be1ieve in. Thereafter, though he conducts another 

ser~ice. his words are ho1low; Thus, Tomas does not find Gad. 

Mârta neither searches for, nor believes in the existence of , 

Goda she feels no need. Though she prays twice, with complete 
'\ 

openness, her prayers are motiYated not by a wish to find God, 
!) 

but by her ~esire ta h~lp Tomas, whom She loves. 

Anna, in The Silence, searches not for God but for'physical 

ecstasy and the ability ta do as she wills. She rejects loye,in 

favour of sex because she does not want ta enter into any deep 

emotional relationship~, even'with her son. 
1 

Ester, o~ the other hand, does seek dep~h of relationship, --
yet ia unsuccessful in attaining it. Nor does she either find or 

search for Gad. But her desire to love and be loved i11u~trates 

one of the fundamental characteristics of the search tor God. 

, Johan also ,desires ta be 1oved. specifically by his mother. 
, , ' , . 

But' she denies him her affection, artd,the frustration he feels in ., 

its absence cames ta the fore severa! times. Johan's search for 

love bears similarities ta the search for Gad, bu~ Johan finda 
" 

neither Gad nor love. Thua. his 10ne1ine8a is quite authentlc. 

Section 2. Conclusiong 

\..,; If a work ia studiéd in a language othèr than the one in 
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which it ~as written, then the quality of the study may.depend 

greatl~ on the aceuracy and precision of the ~ranslation. Sucr 

ia the case with this dissertation. 1 have frequently drawn c~n
clusions whioh are based sOlely on individual' words Qr phrases. '. . 

" 

Thus, to b~ sare one might say that these conclusions are valid 
, , 

only with respect to the English translations rrom' which th~YJ 

were drawn. '" 

oNevertheless. 1 believe that thia dissertation has shown the 

study of Bergman ta screenplays in trFsbtion to be, worthwhiie. 

As wa"ll. i t has demonstrated that the four screenplays in ques-
, , 

tion depiet charaeters who search for God. And one May safe1y , 

conclude not only that the majority of these chara~te~s fail to 
l , ' 

find Him, but also that th.Ir lack of SUOCess i,s a phenomenon 

which is ever more applicable to each consecutive, scre~nplay. 

Indeed, this tendency i~ so prominent that no o~! f~n~s_ .. GO~ 'in 

Winter Light, and no one aven op~nly searches f~r Him in ~ 
, , 

Silence. 

The tendency, on the part of the s.arch for God,'toward bar

renness; is but a specifie example or,a more gen~~al tr~nd ~oward 

\ ' 

the total silence of God. There BJ;"e seve"ral other éxamples. .not , 

studied in this dissertation, of,~bis gen~ral ,t~nd., Fir~., 
, ~ 

there is the movement indo·ors. in Tb! S9venth" SeAl the majt;>rj. ty 
" . 

of the action oeeurs out-Of-~oP2:"~,' ~ TbrOugh "f Cll18 Du:JY.x: ~ . , " , 

large portion oeeurs indoors. in Wi~ter, Lie:ht 'the uUljori ty oceur$ 
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.. 

:inddors, 'while the world outside disappears slowly beneath'a 
, , 

blanke,t' of snowr J;Uld in T-he Silence the only action which doeBn 't 
, ' , 

Qccur indoor~ ia set in the midst Of a ste~i,le town~ Second, 

there la the worsening health of the succeési,ve ,mail'l; char.ac'ter8J . ,~ , 

thè Jm~ght la me,rèly PhysicfÙly uncomfortable (though hé does die 
1 t ~ "'t " .J ~ , ( 1 

, in the end). ;whereas Ka,rin, 18 mentally ill t Tomas 1 s physically 
" ,\ 'u 

ill and Ester is dying,. Finally, there are,' tne ,respecti ve end-
\ , 

,ingsl ~of and his family amid a clean, fresh motning,.saved from 

~eath. Minus. ecstatic ove~ the'fact that his father has spoken 
, ~ (J, ' ' , 

" to himJ ~hen Tomas. intoning the empty words of,th~ afternoon 
, . 

servicef finally'Ahna 'and Johan,'sitting at opposite ends of 

thè~r'train cQmpartment. Johan trying de~pe~ately to 'deoip~er his . . 
aunt' s .in'comprehensi ble lett,r. 
" 1 

Moreover. :the ee~t!h" for ~od, i8 not the' ,only' mot'i f in the . 
, • . J. ' 

!our;' sc~eenPl~s~ ',Fo~ example, 'each ,,~rIc ~ontai~s 'at 'l~i~st one " 
, ' 1,. 1 , 

,. e~isode.' ~~~,l~i~~,.~ '!~tis\~9'~' P~rfOrm8nee,. ,m~c~ 'apP~,ars to 

, functi:on as a coiamen-t~ on t~rol,.e 'o'! the art,lat in' society, 'or 
, '1 • ~ ~ "'~ ........ \...] ',' ," ~ ',' 

the, nature of art, ln: ~géllel"8.l,' 111 The S,venth ,seai thetè are the 
!' r" 

~ccasio~al ,co~i~, 'interludes pro~ided by,Skat, as weIl. as the pl~y-
t ~ ,,~ , ',' f " ' '-". 

whleh he' and his r~llow' aetors stage in 'the cour,iyard of, ~he' ,1nn. 
l ' '" ", l , '.' 

in aç!,Ütlon, there 'la ,the pr.ocess;on 'of,'tne' flàgellants t , a spec~ 
" . ' 

tac!e d~signe.(t (by '~h~. parti~lpants) t~ 'Placat~ 'the deity wnich " ,-

they "pre8U;Dl~ caus'~d ~he' ~1a8ü~·. I~ Th~U~' a' allaS Park1x there' 

, le the' Play: wrlt~~m ~9- staged'by 'Mi.~~~. with l~s obserVations 
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on the nature of the artist's allegiances and priorities. In 

Winter Light the official histrionics of Tomas are just that, for 

h~ dQes not believe a word of his mutterings. And in The Silence 

there are the meaningless film which Anna tri~s to watch, and 

Johan's hate-filled puppet show. 

The search for God has ceased to be a major topic in the 

films which Ingmar Bergman has made since The Silence. Instead, 

his recent works explore'the ultimacy of human lovel they suggest 

that human love is the aource--perhaps the only source--of mean-

ing in life. Thus, Bergman is providing a "humanistic" defini

tion of "ultimate concern" (see page 12). 

Ester, in The Silênce, ~lready approaches such an outlook in 
t 

that her primary ambition ls not to flnd God but to love and be 
Q 

loved by her two relatives •. Agnes. in Cries and Whispers. slmi-

'larly searches for love, and serves as a focus for the (l'argely 

truncated) affections of the other three women. Pin~lly, tnere 
• 

is Jenny in Face to Facel having witnessed thp love whlch still 

lives'on between her aged grandparents, she brings' the film to a 

close with a hopeful look in her eyesi but this hope i~t de- . 
"-rived from God, rather, it emanates from her new awareness ot the . 

reality of human love and its ability to give meaning to life. 
~ 

\ 1 
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